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A bstract

The quark (gluon)-hadron duality constitutes a basis for the theoretical

treatm entofa widerangeofinclusiveprocesses{ from hadronic� decaysand

R e+ e� ,to sem ileptonic and nonleptonic decay ratesofheavy avorhadrons.

A theoreticalanalysisofthese processesiscarried outby using the operator

productexpansion (O PE)in theEuclidean dom ain,with subsequentanalytic

continuation to theM inkowskidom ain.W eform ulatethenotion ofthequark

(gluon)-hadron duality in quantitative term s,then classify variouscontribu-

tions leading to violations ofduality. A prom inent role in the violations of

duality seem stobelongtothesocalled exponentialterm swhich,conceptually,

m ay representthe (truncated)tailofthe powerseries. A qualitative m odel,

relying on an instanton background �eld,isdeveloped,allowing oneto getan

estim ateoftheexponentialterm s.W ethen discussa num berofapplications,

m ostly from heavy quark physics.
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1 Introduction

Nonperturbativee�ectshavebeenanalyzed inQCD inthefram eworkoftheoperator

productexpansion (OPE)[1,2]sincetheinception ofQCD.Recently a rem arkable

progresshasbeen achieved along theselinesin theheavy quark theory (forreviews

see Ref. [3]). A large num berofapplicationsofOPE in heavy quark theory refer

to quantitiesofthe essentially M inkowskinature,e.g. calculationsofthe inclusive

decay widths,spectra and so on. W ilson’s operator product expansion per se is

form ulated in theEuclidean dom ain.Theexpansion builtin theEuclidean dom ain

and by necessity truncated,istranslated in thelanguageoftheobservablesthrough

an analyticcontinuation.An indispensable elem entofthisprocedure,theso called

quark-hadron duality,isalwaysassum ed,m ostoften tacitly.Thispaperisdevoted

tothediscussion ofquark-hadron duality and deviationsfrom it.Although theissue

willbeconsidered prim arily in thecontextofheavy quark theory,theproblem swe

willdealwith arequitegeneraland areby nom eanscon�ned toheavy quark theory.

For instance, determ ination of�s from the hadronic width of� { a problem of

param ountim portancenow underintensescrutiny [4]{fallsinto thiscategory.Itis

known [5]thatdeviationsfrom duality m ay beconceptually related to thebehavior

of the operators of high dim ension in OPE.Unfortunately, very little is known

aboutthisbehaviorin thequantitativesense,beyond thefactthattheexpansion is

asym ptotic[5].Thereforeweareforced toapproach theproblem from theotherside

{ engineering a m odelwhich allows usto startdiscussing deviations from duality.

Them odelisbased on instantons,butbynom eansisderivablein QCD.M oreover,it

doesnotexhaustallm echanism swhich m ightlead,in principle,to deviationsfrom

duality,focusing,rather,on one speci�c contribution { the so called exponential

term s.Nevertheless,itseem stobephysicallym otivated andcanserveforqualitative

analysisatpresent,and asa guidelineforfuturere�nem ents.

Indeed,the(�xed size)instanton contribution tocorrelation functionswith large

m om entum transferscan beinterpreted asa m echanism in which thelargeexternal

m om entum is transm itted through a soft coherent �eld con�guration. Speaking

graphically,thelargeexternalm om entum isshared byaverylargenum berofquanta

so thateach quantum isstillrelatively soft. Itisclearthatthism echanism isnot

represented in the practicalversion ofOPE [2],and,thus,gives an idea ofhow

strong deviationsfrom duality m ightbe.

Oneofthem ostinteresting aspectsrevealed in thism odelisthedistinctnature

ofexponentialcontributionsabsentin practicalOPE,both in theEuclidean and the

M inkowskidom ains. Ifin the form erthe exponentiale�ectsdie o� fastenough,in

thelatter,deviationsfrom dualityaresuppressed toalesserextent{theexponential

fallo� ism ilder,and itism odulated by oscillations. These featuresseem to be so

generalthatm ostcertainly they willsurvive in futuretreatm entswhich,hopefully,

willbesigni�cantly closerto fundam entalQCD than ourpresentconsideration.

Ifone accepts this m odel,at least for orientation,m any interesting technical

problem sarise.Instanton contributionsin heavy quark theory were previously dis-
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cussed m ore than once [6,7]. Although the corresponding analysis seem ed rather

straightforward at�rstsight,itresulted in som e apparentparadoxes;forinstance,

the instanton contribution to the spectrum of the inclusive heavy quark decays

seem ingly turned outto be param etrically largerthan the very sam e contribution

to thetotaldecay rate[7,8].The puzzle isreadily solvable,however:oneobserves

thatthe problem lies in the separation ofthe exponentially sm allterm s from the

\background" ofthe powerterm sofOPE;thisisa subtle and,generally speaking,

am biguous procedure,particularly in the M inkowskidom ain,and depends on the

speci�c quantity underconsideration. W e willdwellon thisissue atlength in the

presentpaper.

W ebegin,however,with a briefform ulation ofthevery notion ofduality (Sect.

2). Quantifying thisnotion isan im portanttask by itself. In m odeling deviations

from duality,the adoption ofthe following attitude is m ade so as to stay on safe

ground:wewilltry todevelop am odelyieldingaconservativeestim ateon theupper

bound fordeviationsfrom duality. In otherwords,given the prediction forthisor

thatquantity based on duality (i.e.spectra,totalinclusive widthsand so on),one

establishestheaccuracy with which thisprediction isexpected to bevalid.In this

way one sets the lower lim it on the energy release needed to achieve the required

accuracy.Forthislim ited purposeeven a crudem odel,such astheinstanton m odel

to bediscussed below,m ay besu�cient,perhaps,aftersom em inorre�nem ents.

W hy is this attitude logical? Ifwe knew in detailsom e speci�c m echanism

om itted in the theoreticalcalculations { whether associated with the truncation

ofpracticalOPE,ordue to other sources { we could include it in the theoretical

prediction for the cross sections and say that the actualhadronic cross section is

dualtothisnew im proved prediction.Thus,paradoxically,theverynatureofduality

im pliesthatdeviationsfrom itarealwaysestim ated roughly.Analyzing deviations

from duality ateach given stageofdevelopm entofQCD isequivalentto analyzing

our ignorance,rather than our knowledge. At the present stage,as was already

m entioned,ourknowledgeis,m oreorless,lim ited to practicalOPE.

A m uch m ore am bitiousgoalisdeveloping a fram ework suitable foractualcal-

culation ofextra contributionsnotseen in practicalOPE.Although the instanton

m odelis som etim es used for this purpose as well,one should clearly realize that

quantitatively reliable results are not expected to em erge in this way. This is a

speculative procedure intended only forqualitative orientation. W e willoccasion-

ally resort to it only due to the absence ofbetter ideas. One m ay hope that a

universalqualitativepicturewillberevealed en route,which willberobustenough

to survive futuredevelopm entsoftheissue.

Although thisproblem { estim ates ofdeviationsfrom duality { isobviously of

param ountpracticalim portance,surprisingly littlehasbeen said aboutthissubject

in theliterature.Apartfrom som egeneralrem arkspresented in Ref.[5],an attem pt

to discusstheissuein a di�erent(exclusive)contextwasm adein [9].

Our paper is organized below as follows: In Sect. 2 we outline the general

principlesbehind duality and itsviolation.Sect.3 isdevoted to generalfeaturesof
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theexponentialterm sbelieved toberesponsibleforduality violation.In particular,

the distinction between theirpatternsin the Euclidean and M inkowskidom ainsis

explained here.In Sect.4 weoutlinetheinstanton m odelweuseasa fram ework to

generateexponentialterm s.Sect.5illustratesourm ain pointsin whatis,probably,

the m ost transparent exam ple: e+ e� annihilation and the hadronic decays ofthe

� lepton. In Sect. 6 we discuss the generalfeaturesofheavy quark decays in the

instanton background. In Sect.7,we begin the businessofactualcalculation { to

warm up,weconsideratoy m odelwherethespinsofallrelevant�eldsarediscarded

to avoid technicalities.Section 8 isdevoted to actualheavy quark decaysin QCD.

Theexponentialcontributionsareestim ated,bothinthespectra,andintheinclusive

decayrates,forthetransitionsoftheheavyquarkintoam asslessone.Insection 9we

addressthe applied,butpractically im portant,problem ofdeviationsfrom duality

in the sem ileptonic decaysofD and B m esons. There are good phenom enological

reasons to believe that in D decays these deviations are signi�cant,oforder 0.5.

Adjusting param etersofthem odelin such a way asto explain thesedeviations,we

concludethatdeviationsfrom duality in theB decaysareexpected to benegligibly

sm all(in the totalsem ileptonic decay rate and in the sim ilarradiative processes).

Thee�ectseem stobelarger{perhapseven detectable{in theinclusivenonleptonic

rates.The drawbacksand de�cienciesofthem odelwe use forthe estim atesofthe

exponentialterm s are sum m arized in Sect. 10. W e present som e com m ents on

the vastliterature treating the processes underdiscussion in Sect. 11. Section 12

sum m arizesourresultsand outlinesproblem sforfutureexploration.

2 D uality and the O PE

W ilson’sOPE isthe basisofvirtually allcalculationsofnonperturbative e�ectsin

analyticalQCD.Sincethevery de�nition ofduality reliesheavily on W ilson’sOPE,

we�rstbriey review itsm ain elem ents.Forthesakeofde�niteness,wewillspeak

oftheheavy quark expansion,although oneshould keep in m ind thattheprocedure

isquite general;in otherprocesses(e.g. the hadronic � decays)the wording m ust

besom ewhatchanged,buttheessence rem ainsintact.

The originalQCD Lagrangian is form ulated at very short distances. Starting

from this Lagrangian,one evolves it down, integrating out alluctuations with

frequencies � < ! < M 0 where M 0 isthe originalnorm alization point,and � will

be treated,for the tim e being,as a current param eter. In this way we get the

Lagrangian which hastheform

L =
X

n

Cn(M 0;�)O n(�): (1)

The coe�cient functions,C n,represent the contribution ofvirtualm om enta from

� to M 0. The operators,O n,enjoy the fullrights ofHeisenberg operators with

respectto all�eld uctuationswith frequencieslessthan �.The sum in Eq.(1)is

in�nite { itruns over allpossible Lorentz singlet gauge invariant operatorswhich
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possesstheappropriatequantum num bers.Theoperatorscan beordered according

to theirdim ension;m oreover,we can use the equationsofm otion,stem m ing from

theoriginalQCD Lagrangian,to getrid ofsom eoftheoperatorsin thesum .Those

operatorsthatare reducible to fullderivatives give vanishing contributions to the

physical(on m assshell)m atrix elem ents,and can thusbediscarded aswell.

Speaking abstractly,oneisfreeto take any value of� in Eq.(1);in particular,

� = 0 would m ean thateverything iscalculated and we have the fullS m atrix,all

conceivable am plitudes,at our disposal. Nothing is left to be done. In this case

Eq. (1) is just a sum ofallpossible am plitudes. This sum then m ust be written

in term sofphysicalhadronicstates,ofcourse,notin term softhequark and gluon

operatorssincethelatterdegreesoffreedom sim ply donotsurvivescalesbelow som e

�had � �Q CD .

Needlessto say,present-day QCD doesnotallow theexplicitevolution down to

� = 0. Calculating the coe�cient functions we have to stop som ewhere,at such

virtualitiesthatthe quark and gluon degreesoffreedom are stillrelevant,and the

coe�cientfunctionsC n(M 0;�)arestillexplicitly calculable.On theotherhand,for

obvious reasons,it is highly desirable to have � as low as possible. In the heavy

quark theory thereisan additionalrequirem entthat� m ustbem uch lessthan m Q .

Letusassum ethat� islargeenough so that�s(�)=� � 1 on theonehand,and

sm allenough so that there is no large gap between �Q CD and �. The possibility

to m ake such a choice of� could notbe anticipated a prioriand is an extrem ely

fortunatefeatureofQCD.Quarksand gluonswith o�shellnesslargerthan � chosen

in thisway willbereferred to ashard.

Allobservableam plitudesm ustbe� independent,ofcourse.The� dependence

ofthe coe�cient functions C n m ust conspire with that ofthe m atrix elem ents of

the operators O n in such a way as to ensure this � independence ofthe physical

am plitudes.

W hatcan be said aboutthe calculation ofthe coe�cientsC n? Since � issu�-

ciently large,them ain contribution com esfrom perturbation theory.W ejustdraw

allrelevantFeynm an graphsand calculatethem ,generating an expansion in �s(�)

Cn =
X

l

al�
l
s(�): (2)

(Som etim essom egraphswillcontain notonly thepowersof�s(�)butalso powers

of�sln(m Q =�). This happens ifthe anom alous dim ension ofthe operator O n is

nonvanishing,orifapartofacontribution toCn com esfrom characteristicm om enta

oforderm Q and is,thus,expressiblein term sof�s(m Q ),and werewriteitin term s

of�s(�).)

Asam atteroffactexpression (2)isnotquiteaccuratetheoretically.Oneshould

notforgetthat,in doing the loop integrationsin Cn,we m ustdiscard the dom ain

ofvirtualm om enta below �,by de�nition ofC n(�).Subtracting thisdom ain from

the perturbative loop integrals,we introduce in Cn power corrections ofthe type

(�=m Q )
n byhand.Inprinciple,oneshouldrecognizetheexistenceofsuchcorrections
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and dealwith them .Thefactthattheyareactuallypresentwasrealized longago[2].

Neglecting them ,atthe theoreticallevel,resultsin countlessparadoxeswhich still

surface from tim e to tim e in the literature.Ifitispossible to choose � su�ciently

sm all,thesecorrectionsm ay beinsigni�cantnum erically,and can beom itted.This

iswhatisactually donein practice.Thisisoneoftheelem entsofasim pli�cation of

theW ilson operatorproductexpansion.Thesim pli�ed version iscalled thepractical

version ofthe OPE,orpracticalOPE [2].

Even ifperturbation theory m ay dom inate the coe�cient functions,they still

also contain nonperturbative term scom ing from shortdistances. Som etim es they

are referred to as noncondensate nonperturbative term s. An exam ple is provided

by direct instantons [10],with sizes oforder m � 1
Q . These contributions fallo� as

high powersof�Q CD=m Q (or�Q CD=E where E isa characteristic energy releasein

theprocessunderconsideration),and arevery poorly controlled theoretically.Since

the fallo� ofthe noncondensate nonperturbative corrections is extrem ely steep,

basically the only thing we can say aboutthem isthatthere isa criticalvalue of

m Q (or E ). For lower values ofm Q (or E ) no reliable theoreticalpredictions are

possible at present. For higher values ofm Q one can ignore the noncondensate

nonperturbative contributions. The noncondensate nonperturbative contributions

are neglected in the practicalOPE.In whatfollows,we willnottouch upon these

type ofe�ects which are associated with the (sm all-size) instanton contributions

to the coe�cient functions. There is another, technical, reason why we choose

not to consider these e�ects. Since the sm all-size instantons represent hard �eld

uctuations, allheavy quark expansions carried out in the spirit ofHQET [11]

becom e invalid;thecorresponding theory hasto bedeveloped anew.In particular,

the standard HQET decom position ofthe heavy quark �eld in the form Q(x) =

expfim Q v�x�g~Q(x) becom es inapplicable,as wellasthe statem ent thatallheavy

quark spin e�ectsaresuppressed by 1=m Q ,and soon.Thiscircum stanceisnotfully

recognized in the literature. Due to these reasons,we instead focuson e�ectsdue

to large-sizeinstantons.Thiswillprovide a workablefram ework forvisualizing the

exponentialterm .

Atverylargem Q (orE ),theexponentialterm sareparam etricallysm aller(in the

Euclidean dom ain)than thepower-likenon-condensatenonperturbativecorrections

in the coe�cient functions. One can argue,however,that this naturalhierarchy

setsin atsuch largevaluesofm om entum transferwhereboth e�ectsarepractically

unim portant.Atinterm ediatevaluesofthem om entum transfers{ m ostinteresting

from thepointofview ofapplications{ an inversehierarchy m ay takeplace,where

theexponentialterm sarenum erically m oreim portant.

Ignoring thenonperturbativecontributionsin thecoe�cientfunctionsisnotthe

only sim pli�cation in the practicalOPE.The series ofoperators appearing in L

(thecondensateseries)isin�nite.Practically wetruncateitin som e�niteorder,so

thatthe sum in the expansion we dealwith approxim atesthe exactresult,butby

no m eans coincides with it. The truncation ofthe expansion is a key point. The

condensate expansion is asym ptotic [5]. Therefore,expanding it to higher orders
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inde�nitely does not m ean that the accuracy ofthe approxim ation to the exact

resultbecom esbetter.On thecontrary,asin any asym ptoticseries,thereexistsan

optim alorder. Truncating the seriesatthisorder,we getthe bestaccuracy. The

di�erence between theexactresultand theseriestruncated attheoptim alorderis

exponential. Large-size instantons,treated in an appropriate way will,in a sense,

representthehigh-ordertailom itted in thetruncated series.

Theessenceofthephenom enon {occurrenceoftheexponentialterm s{issim ilar

totheem ergenceofthecondensatesatapreviousstage.Indeed,letusconsider,�rst,

the standard Feynm an perturbation theory. At any �nite order the perturbative

contribution iswell-de�ned.Atthesam etim e,thecoe�cientsofthe� s seriesgrow

factorially with n,and thism eansthatthe�s seriesm ustbe,som ehow,cuto�,i.e.

regularized.Theproperway ofhandling thisfactorialdivergence isby introducing

thenorm alizationpoint� andthecondensatecorrectionswhich tem persthefactorial

divergence ofthe Feynm an perturbative seriesin high ordersand,sim ultaneously,

bringin term soforderexp(� C=�s(m Q ))whereC issom epositiveconstant.Loosely

speaking,onem ay say thatcontributionsofthistype arerelated to thehigh-order

tailsofthe�s series.Sim ilarly,thehigh-ordertailsofthecondensate(power)series

correspond to theoccurrenceoftheexponentialterm s.Correspondingly,theOPE,

even optim ally truncated,approxim atestheexactresultup to exponentialterm s.

Theexponentialterm snotseen in thepracticalOPE appearboth in Euclidean,

and M inkowskiquantities.Theirparticularrolesand behaviorsare quite di�erent,

however. Technically,the rate offallo� is m uch faster in the Euclidean dom ain

than in the M inkowskidom ain,aswe willsee later.Conceptually,the exponential

term sin theM inkowskidom ain determ inedeviationsfrom duality.

Letusnow describewhatwem ean by duality in som ewhatm oredetail.Assum e

that the e�ective Lagrangian we work with includes externalsources,so that the

expectation value ofthis Lagrangian actually yields the com plete set ofphysical

am plitudes. The physically observable M inkowskiquantities (i.e. spectra, total

hadronicwidthsand so on)aregiven by theim aginary partsofcertain term sin the

e�ective Lagrangian.These term sare calculated asan expansion in the Euclidean

dom ain. This is a practicalnecessity { since our theoreticaltools are based on

the expansions phrased in term s ofquarks and gluons,we have to operate in the

Euclidean dom ain.W ethen analyticallycontinuein relevantm om entum transfersto

theM inkowskidom ain.Ofcourse,ifwecould �nd theexactresultin theEuclidean

dom ain,itsanalytic continuation to the M inkowskidom ain would yield the exact

spectra,etc.,{ there would be no need in introducing duality at all. In reality,

the calculation is done using the practicalOPE.Both,the perturbative series in

thecoe�cientfunctionsand thecondensateseriesaretruncated ata certain order.

W ethen analytically continueeach individualterm in theexpansion thusobtained,

term by term ,from thedeep Euclidean dom ain to theM inkowskione,and takethe

im aginary part. The corresponding prediction,which can be interpreted in term s

ofquarksand gluons,isdeclared to be dualto physically m easurable quantitiesin

term sofhadronsprovided thattheenergyreleaseislarge.Inthiscontextdualm eans
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approxim ately equal.Thediscrepancy between theexact(hadronic)resultand the

quark-gluon prediction based on thepracticalOPE isreferred toasadeviation from

(local)duality.

Reiterating,in de�ning duality,we�rstdo a straightforward analyticalcontinu-

ation,term by term . De�ning the analytic continuation to the M inkowskidom ain

in thisway,itisnotdi�cultto see,diagram m atically,thatthose lineswhich were

faro� shellin theEuclidean calculation rem ain hard in thesensethatnow they are

eitherstillfaro�shell,oron shell,butcarry largecom ponentsofthefour-m om enta,

scaling like m Q ,orlarge energy release. The sum ofthe im aginary partsobtained

in thisway isthe so called the quark-gluon cross section. This quantity serves as

a reference quantity in form ulating the duality relations. W hen one saysthatthe

hadron crosssection isdualto the quark-gluon one,the latterm ustbe calculated

by virtueoftheproceduredescribed above.

The contributions left aside in the above procedure are related,at least at a

conceptuallevel,tothehigh-ordertailofthepower(condensate)series.Theycan be

visualized with large-sizeinstantons.A subtlepointisthatthelarge-sizeinstantons

contribute not only to the exponentialterm s,but also to the condensate (power)

expansion.Ourtask isto singleouttheexponentialcontribution,sincewehaveno

intention to use the instanton m odelto im itate the low-order term s ofthe power

expansion. Our instanton m odelis far too crude for that. In the next section

we proceed to form ulating the instanton m odel,m aking specialem phasis on this

particularelem ent{ isolating exponentialcontributions.

Beyond the sim plestone-variable problem s,like the correlation function oftwo

vectorcurrentsrelated toR e+ e� orR �,veryoften oneencountersam orecom plicated

situation when the am plitudes have severalseparated kinem aticalcuts associated

with physically di�erentchannelsofthegiven am plitude,and oneisinterested only

in onespeci�cchannel.Thissituation istypicalfortheinclusiveheavy quark decays

[12,13].TheOPE-based predictionsin thiscaserequire{ additionally { a di�erent

typeofduality:oneneedstoassum ethataparticularcutofinterestin thehadronic

am plitudeisin one-to-onecorrespondencewith thegiven quark-gluon cut.In other

words,itisassum ed thatdi�erentchannels(in term softhehadronicprocessesand

in term softhequark-gluon processes)donotcontam inateeach other[13].Thiswas

called\globalduality" 1.InthepracticalOPE thecutsoftheperturbativecoe�cient

functionscarry clearidentity,and theaboveassum ption of\globalduality" iseasily

im plem entable. The above assum ption can actually be proven in the fram ework

ofthe practicalOPE at any �nite order,as was shown in [13]. However, m ost

probably,this \globalduality" fails at the levelofthe exponentialterm s. In the

present paper we do not address the issue of\globalduality" violations although

instantons can m odelthisphenom enon aswell. Such e�ects are probably sm aller

than thedeviationsfrom localduality;in any casethey deserveadedicated analysis.

Itisworth noting thatforone-variable problem s(e.g. the totale+ e� annihilation

1 W arning:the term globalduality isoften used in the literaturein a di�erentcontext.
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crosssection),duality forvariousintegralsoverthecrosssection overa�niteenergy

rangeisstilllocalduality,aswillbediscussed in Sect.5.

3 A bstracting G eneralA spects

Beforesubm ergingintodetailsoftheinstanton calculations,weoutlinethepractical

m otivation forinclusion ofthecorresponding e�ectsfrom thegeneralperspectiveof

the short distance expansion. It willalso enable us to illustrate in a sim ple way

the divergence ofthe power expansion. Consider a generic two-point correlation

function �(Q 2),say,thepolarization operatorforvectorcurrents:

�(Q) =

Z

d4x eiqx�(x) = �

Z

d4xeiqx hG(x;0)G(0;x)i0 (3)

whereG arethequark Green functionsin an externalgauge�eld and averagingover

the �eld con�gurations is im plied;we do not explicitly show the Lorentz indices.

Equation (3),and allconsiderationsin thissection,referto Euclidean space.

Thepowerexpansion of�(Q)in 1=Q istheexpansion ofthecorrelation function

�(x)in singularities nearthe origin. (Thisstatem entisnotquite accurate in the

W ilson’sOPE;itiscorrect,however,in thepracticalOPE).Thus,oneisinterested

in the sm all-x behaviorof�(x)or,equivalently,ofG(x). In the leading,deep Eu-

clidean approxim ation,Green’sfunctionsarethefreeones,x=x4,plusperturbative

correctionsarranged in powersof�s(1=x
2):

G pt(x) =
1

2�2

x

x4

�

1 + a1�s(1=x
2)+ :::

�

; x = x�� (4)

(a particularinvariantgaugeisassum ed here;thecorrelatorisgauge-invariantany-

way,and sim ilar series can be written directly for the product ofthe two Green

functions). Allterm s in the perturbative expansion (4) have the sam e power of

x,and di�er only by powers oflogx2. Logarithm s em erge due to the singularity

1=x2 ofthegluon interaction nearx2 = 0.Upon m aking theFouriertransform ,the

perturbativecorrectionsin Eq.(4)areconverted into powersoflogQ 2.

Power corrections,1=Q n,em erge from the expansion ofGreen’sfunctionsnear

x = 0:forexam ple,in theFock{Schwingergauge

G(x) =
1

2�2

x

x4
+

1

8�2

x�

x2
~G ��(0)�5 + ::: (5)

wherehigherorderterm scontain higherpowersofthegluon �eld,G ��,oritsderiva-

tivesatx = 0 (fora review see [14]). Since the additionalterm sin the expansion

contain extra powersofx (generically accom panied by logx2),itisclearthat,re-

turning to the m om entum representation,one gets additionalpowers ofQ in the

denom inatorforextra powersofx in the expansion of�(x). (The positive powers

ofx in �(x)areaccom panied by logx 2.) Thus,the1=Q expansion obtained in the
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practicalOPE is in one-to-one correspondence,in the coordinate space,with the

expansion ofGreen’sfunction nearthepointx = 0.(Thisfactisabsolutely explicit

in ordinary quantum m echanics,where the dynam icsare described by a potential.

In QCD the powercorrectionsto the inclusive heavy quark decay rates,forexam -

ple,haveasim ilarinterpretation:theleading 1=m Q correction,dueto theCoulom b

potentialat the position ofthe heavy quark,is absent because ofa cancellation

between the initialbinding energy and the sim ilarcharge interaction with the de-

cay productsin the �nalstate.Physically,the reason isconservation ofcolorow.

M oreover,the chrom om agnetic term isdeterm ined by the m agnetic interaction at

theorigin,and so on.)

Thequestion thatnaturally com estoone’sm ind iswhethertheaboveexpansion

in the x space is,in a sense,convergent. At best,it can have a �nite radius of

convergence which,for the given external�eld,is determ ined by the distance to

the closest (apart from the origin) singularity in the com plex x2 plane. On the

other hand,evaluating the Fourier transform (3) converting �(x) into �(Q),one

perform s the integration over allx. Therefore,even for arbitrarily large Q,one

hasto integrate�(x)in theregion wheretheexpansion oftheGreen’sfunctionsis

divergent.Although any particularpowerterm 1=Q n can becalculated and is�nite,

thisleadsto thefactorialgrowth ofthecoe�cientsin the1=Q expansion,and thus

explainsitsasym ptoticnature.

Let us illustrate this purely m athem aticalfact in a sim pli�ed setting. Let us

considerthe\OPE expansion"ofam odi�ed Fouriertransform (theone-dim ensional

integralruns from zero to in�nity; such transform s are relevant in heavy quark

theory,see[5]):

f(Q) =

Z 1

0

dx
1

x2 + �2
eiQ x =

=
�

2�
e� Q � +

1

2�
[e� Q �Ei(Q�)� eQ �Ei(� Q�)]; (6)

whereEiistheexponential-integralfunction.Theintegrand hasasingularity in the

com plex plane,atx = � i� and isperfectly expandable atx = 0. Expanding the

\propagator",1=(x2 + �2),in x2 wegetthe\OPE series"

f(Q) =

Z 1

0

dx

1X

k= 0

(� 1)k
x2k

�2k+ 2
eiQ x =

i

�

1X

k= 0

(2k)!

(Q�)2k+ 1
: (7)

Firstofallnote,thatthe\OPE series"hasonlyodd powersof1=Q.Com paringwith

the exactexpression (6)we see thatthe function f(Q)isnotfully represented by

itsexpansion (7),which isobviously asym ptotic. The exponentialterm ism issing.

Thisexponentialterm com esfrom the�nite-distancesingularitiesoftheintegrand.

Indeed,onecan deform thecontourofintegration overx intothecom plex plane;the

integralrem ainsthesam easlong astheintegration contourdoesnotwind around

thesingularity atx = � i�,whosecontribution is

�f(Q) =
�

�
e� Q �: (8)
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Thisisprecisely theuncertainty in de�ning thevalue ofthe asym ptotic 1=Q series

(7).

Since f(Q)isexpanded only in odd powersof1=Q,thesym m etric com bination

g(Q)= f(Q)+ f(� Q)hasno powerexpansion atall.The function g(Q)doesnot

vanish,however:

g(Q) = f(Q)+ f(� Q) =

Z 1

� 1

dx
1

x2 + �2
eiQ x = �

e� Q �

�
: (9)

Thisexpression isin agreem entwith the above estim ate ofthe uncertainty ofthe

powerexpansion perseand dem onstratesthattheexponentialterm sarepresent.

Theappearanceoftheterm sexponentialin Q in theexam pleabovebearssom e

resem blance to the renorm alon issue { the factorialgrowth ofthe coe�cients in

theperturbativeexpansionsin QCD [15].TheFeynm an graphscontain integration

over allgluon m om enta k2;on the other hand,the expansion of�s(k
2) in term s

of �s(Q
2) is convergent only for k2 between som e m inim aland m axim alscales,

�2
Q C D

<
� k2 <� Q 4=�2

Q C D . Although each particular term in the expansion can be

integrated from k2 = 0 to 1 ,yielding a �nitenum ber,theproblem ofdivergenceof

theoriginalexpansion of�s(k
2)isresurrected asthefactorialgrowth oftheresulting

coe�cients.

W e conclude,therefore,thatthe divergence ofthe powerexpansion within the

practicalOPE,and the presence ofthe exponentialterm sisa rathergeneralphe-

nom enon,and isrelated,conceptually,to the singularities ofGreen’s functions in

the coordinate space atcom plex Euclidean valuesofx2 located at�nite distances

from theorigin.Thequestion ofthepossibleroleofthese�nitedistancesingularities

was�rstraised in Refs.[16,17](seealso [18]).

Theanalogy with renorm alonsin the�s perturbativeexpansionscan becontin-

ued.In therenorm alon problem ,theproperinclusion ofthecondensates,within the

fram ework ofthe OPE,elim inates the infrared renorm alonsaltogetherand m akes

the infrared-related perturbative series wellde�ned and,presum ably,convergent.

Onem ay hopethataconsistentexplicitaccountforthe�nite-x2 singularitieswould

also m ake the in�nite powerserieswellde�ned. From the theoreticalperspective,

though,thisproblem hasnotbeen investigated so far.

Addressing practicalapplications,there are two generalreasonsto expectthat

theinclusion oftheexponentialterm sintheanalysiscan beim portant{even though

the power series analysis accounts, at best, for only a few leading term s in the

1=Q expansion.First,thereexistssom ephenom enologicalevidence,tobediscussed

below,indicatingthattheim pactoftheexponentialterm sin theM inkowskidom ain

m ay bem oreim portantnum erically than thatoftheom itted condensateterm sfor

interm ediatevaluesofthem om entum transfers.Thisstatem entisillustrated by the

� exam ple,seeSect.5.Second,historically,thisisnotthe�rstcasewherewehave

encountered such a perverted hierarchy in QCD.Itisquitetypicalthatin theQCD

sum rules,thecontribution ofthe (om itted)higherorder�s term s,which form ally

dom inate overthe condensates,isfarless signi�cant num erically than thatofthe
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condensates.Thispointiscrucial{ whiletheexponentialterm sdieoutfastin the

Euclidean dom ain,they decrease m uch m ore slowly in the physicalcross sections

and,thus,often dom inate overthe condensate e�ects,the m ore so thatthe latter

often areconcentrated attheend points,and arenotseen atalloutsidetheend point

region. This observation was em phasized in Ref. [17]. Indeed,the term s� e� Q �

oscillate,ratherthan decrease,when analytically continued from the Euclidean to

theM inkowskidom ain,Q ! iE .

Leaving asidesuch subtletheoreticalquestionsasthesum m ation ofthein�nite

condensate series,one m ay hope that including the principalsingularities at the

origin and at�nitex2 willlead to a description ofthecorrelation functionsathand

which isgood num erically.Indeed,theleading singularity atx2 = 0 isgiven by the

perturbativeexpansion,and subleading term snearx2 = 0aregiven by thepractical

OPE.Adding the dom inant singularity at x2 � �� 2Q C D in the com plex plane we

capture enough inform ation to describe the m ain properties ofthe function,and

thus provide a suitable approxim ation to the exact result,which m ay work well

enough fora wide rangeofx2,thusyielding the properbehaviorofthe correlation

function,�(Q),down to low enough Q 2.One should clearly realize,however,that

this procedure is justi�ed only ifwe do not raise the subtle question form ulated

aboveand keep justafew ofthe�rstterm sin both theperturbativeand condensate

expansions.Sum m ing m oreand m orecondensateterm swithin this{rathereclectic

{ procedure m ay not only stop im proving the accuracy,but even lead to double-

counting ofcertain �eld con�gurations. Being fully aware ofallde�cienciesofthis

approach at present, we stillaccept it for estim ating possible violations oflocal

duality in a few casesofpracticalinterest. Eventually,thisapproach m ay develop

intoasystem atic,and self-consistentphenom enologyoftheexponentialterm s,m uch

in the sam e way as the QCD sum rules represent a system atic phenom enology of

thecondensateterm s.

Technically,Green’sfunctionsareobtained by solvingtheequationsofm otion in

thegiven background gauge�eld;in particular,quarkGreen’sfunctionsareobtained

bysolvingtheDiracequation.Henceforth,thesingularitiesoutsidetheoriginem erge

only atsuch (com plex)valuesofx2 = 0wherethegauge�eld issingular.Instantons

provide an explicit exam ple ofsuch �eldswhich are,ofcourse,regularatrealx2,

buthavea singularity in thecom plex x2 plane 2.Thesingularitiesoftheinstanton

�eldsarepassed to theGreen’sfunctions,e.g.thesingularterm sin thespin-0 and

spin-1=2 Green’sfunction havethestructure

G s(x;y)�
1

((x � z)2 + �2)
1=2

;
1

((y� z)2 + �2)
1=2

;

G f(x;y)�
1

((x � z)2 + �2)
‘
;

1

((y� z)2 + �2)
‘
; ‘=

1

2
;
3

2
; (10)

where z is the center ofthe instanton,and � is its radius. The actualnature of

thesingularity changeswhen oneintegratesovertheposition oftheinstanton,and

2Thegaugepotentialitselfm ayhavesingularitiesatrealx2,butthesearepurelygaugeartefacts.
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overitsorientation and size.Thepolesin �(x)m ay changeinto m orecom plicated

singularities(say,cuts).Interactionsofdi�erentinstantonswillalsoa�ectthenature

ofthe singularities. One doesnotexpect,however,the �nite-distance singularities

to disappear.Theprecise position ofthesingularities,and theirnature,depend on

thedetailsofthestrong dynam ics.

Thesim plest�nitex singularity in thephysicalcorrelator�(x� y)onecan think

ofhastheform

�(x) =
1

(x2 + �2)
� (11)

where � issom e index.(The casesof� = 1 and 2 were discussed in Ref.[17].) Its

m om entum representation,

�(Q 2) =

Z

d4xeiQ x�(x) =
2�2

�(�)

�
Q�

2

��� 2 K 2� �(Q�)

�2�� 4
(12)

clearly exhibitstheexponentialbehaviorrelated tothesingularity atx2 = � �2.The

function on theright-hand sideisexponentially sm allin theEuclidean dom ain but

yieldsonly an oscillating factor(dam ped by a m odestpowerof1=Q)upon analytic

continuation to thephysicaldom ain,Q 2 = � s� i0,

Im �(s) =
�3

�(�)

 p
s�

2

! �� 2
cos�� J2� �(

p
s�)+ sin�� N2� �(

p
s�)

�2�� 4
=

=
�3

�(�)

 p
s�

2

! �� 2
J�� 2(

p
s�)

�2�� 4
: (13)

Note thatat� = 1,the right-hand side ofEq.(13)im plicitly contains�(s). Here,

Bessel,M cDonald,and Neum ann functions are denoted by J,K ,and N ,respec-

tively.Asym ptotically,atlarges,

Im �(s) ’ �
4
p
2�5=2�3=2

s5=4

1

�(�)

 p
s�

2

! � cos
�p

s� � (� + 1=2)�
2

�

�2�
: (14)

Certainly,thepurelyoscillatingfactoraboveisan extrem ecase.Anysensiblesm ear-

ingover� (with asm oothweightfunction)willrestorethedecrem entoftheexponent

in theM inkowskidom ain (asdiscussed in Ref.[5]).Generically,therefore,weobtain

a decaying exponent,exp(� E�),m odulated by oscillations. M ore exactly,we get

a sum ofsuch term s. The index � dependson dynam icsand,in principle,can be

rathersm allnum erically.If� issm all,thedam pingregim etakesovertheoscillating

regim e at large values ofE ,after a few unsuppressed oscillations occur. At such

valuesofE ,the powersof1=E in the pre-exponentcan m ake the whole contribu-

tion sm all. Therefore,starting our analysis with an extrem e situation { a purely

oscillating factortim essom e powerof1=E in thepre-factor{ isquitem eaningful.

W ewilldiscussallthesedetailsin a m orespeci�csetting oftheinstanton m odel.
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Itiseasy to seethatcausality requiressingularitiesof�(x 2)to lieeitheron the

negativerealaxisofx2,oratlargerargum entsofx2,on theunphysicalsheet;�(x 2)

m ust be analytic atjargx2j< �. In the instanton m odelthe singularities are on

thenegativex2 axis.Sm earing theinstanton sizeswith a sm ooth function weakens

the strength ofthe singularity nearthe purely im aginary
p
x2 and thuse�ectively

m ovesitfurtherinto thecom plex plane.

Tosum m arize,weargued thattheviolationsoflocalduality areconceptually re-

lated to thedivergenceofthecondensateexpansion (practicalOPE)in high orders.

Technically,they m ay occurduetothesingularitiesofGreen’sfunctionsatcom plex

Euclidean valuesofx at�nitedistancesfrom theorigin.Accounting forsuch singu-

larities,in addition to the perturbative and the condensate expansion,isa natural

�rststep beyond the fram ework ofthe practicalOPE.In the nextsection we will

proceed to a speci�c m odelforthis phenom enon based on instantons. Since they

arenotnecessarily thedom inantvacuum com ponentwetry to lim itourrelianceon

instantonsto theabsolutem inim um .In particular,theirtopologicalpropertiesare

inessentialforus,and even lead to certain superuouscom plications.

4 Instanton M odel

Herewewillform ulateourrulesofthegam e.Togetan ideaofpossibleviolationsof

duality wewillconsiderasetofphysically interesting processes(two-pointfunctions

ofvariouscurrentsbuiltfrom lightquarks,thetransition operatorsrelevantforthe

inclusive heavy quark decays and so on). Ourprim ary goalisisolating the �nite-

distancesingularitiesin x2,which willeventually beconverted into theexponential

term sin them om entum plane.Tothisend itwillbeassum ed thatthequarkGreen’s

functionsin the am plitudesunderconsideration are Green’sfunctionsin the given

one-instanton background.Theone-instanton �eld isselected to representcoherent

gluon �eld uctuationsfortechnicalreasons{ in thisbackground Green’sfunctions

forthem asslessquarksareexactly known.

Theinstanton �eld dependson thecollectivecoordinates{itscenter,colorspace

orientations,and its radius. Integration over allcoordinates except the radius is

trivial, and willbe done autom atically. Integration over the instanton radius �

requiresadditionalcom m ents.

Firstofall,in allexpressionsgiven below,integration over� isnotindicated ex-

plicitly unlessstated otherwise.Any expression F(�)should beactually understood

asfollows

F(�)!

Z
d�

�
d(�)F(�) (15)

where d(�)isa weightfunction and integration overinstanton position,d4z=�4,is

included in thede�nition ofF(�).

Ifwewerebuilding adynam icalm odeloftheQCD vacuum based on instantons,

we could have tried to calculate this weight function. Asa m atteroffact,foran
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isolated instanton theinstanton density,d(�),wasfound in thepioneeringwork [19];

forpuregluodynam ics,

d(�)0 = const(��Q CD )
b; (16)

where bisthe �rstcoe�cientin the Gell-M ann-Low function (b= 11=3 N c forthe

SU(3)gaugegroup).Ofcourse,theapproxim ation oftheinstanton gas[20]istotally

inadequateform any reasons{ oneofthem isthefactthatinclusion ofthem assless

quarkscom pletely suppressestheisolated instantons[19].Thisparticulardrawback

can be elim inated ifone takesinto accountthe quark condensate,h�qqi6= 0. Then

theinstanton density takestheform [21]

d(�) = const(h�qqi�3)nfd0(�) (17)

wherenf isthenum berofthem asslessquarks,and now b= 11=3N c� 2=3nf.Note

the extrem ely steep � dependence ofthe instanton density atsm all�. The im pact

ofthe quark condensates isnotthe end ofthe story,however,since forphysically

interesting valuesof�,the vacuum �eld uctuationsform a ratherdense m edium

where each instanton feelsthe presence ofallotheructuations. In principle,one

could trytobuild am odeloftheQCD vacuum in thisway,forinstance,thatiswhat

isdonein theso called instanton liquid m odel(see[22,23]and referencestherein).

The m ain idea isthatthe instanton density issharply peaked at� � 1:6 (GeV)� 1,

wheretheclassicalaction isstilllarge,i.e.wecanstillconsiderindividualinstantons.

Ontheotherhand,theinteraction between instantonsisalsolarge,butstillnotlarge

enough so thatthe instantonsm elt. The extrem ely steep growth ofthe instanton

density atsm all� iscuto�abruptly atlarger�,duetointeractionsin theinstanton

liquid.The proposed m odeldensity which capturesthese featuresisjusta plateau

at� = �c with thewidth � � �c.

W e would like to avoid addressing dynam icalissuesofthe QCD vacuum in the

presentpaper.Ourtaskistorelyon generalfeatures,ratherthan on speci�cdetails,

and the instanton �eld,for us,is m erely representative ofa strong coherent �eld

uctuation.Forthislim ited purpose,wecan ignoretheproblem softhecalculation

oftheinstanton density,and justpostulatetheweightfunction d(�)in thesim plest

form possible. The m ost extrem e assum ption is to approxim ate d(�) by a delta

function,

d(�)= d0 �0�(� � �0); (18)

where d0 and �0 are appropriately chosen constants. In a very crude approxim a-

tion thisweightfunction issuitable,in principle,although ithasan obviousdraw-

back. If� is �xed, as in Eq. (18),the instanton exponentialin the Euclidean

dom ain becom escosinein theM inkowskidom ain,with no decrem ent.Forinstance,

(Q�)� 1K 1(Q�) ! E� 3=2cos(E � � phase),where the arrow denotes continuing to

theM inkowskidom ain,taking theim aginary part,and keeping theleading term in

theexpansion forlargeE �.Ifonewantsto bem orerealistic,oneshould introduce

a �nitewidth.A reasonablechoicem ightbe

w(�)= (�)� 1N expf�
�

�
� ��g (19)
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whereN isa norm alization constant,

� =
�30

� 2
; � =

�0

� 2
; (20)

�0 isthecenterofthedistribution,and � isitswidth.Convoluting (Q�)
� 1K 1(Q�)

with thisweight function,one sm ears the cosine,which resultsin the exponential

fallo� in theM inkowskidom ain,

(Q�)� 1K 1(Q�)! N 2E� 1J1f
p
2�[

q

�2 + E 2 � �]1=2gK 1f
p
2�[

q

�2 + E 2 + �]1=2g

(21)

wherethem eaning ofthearrow isthesam easabove.

If

E �
1

�

�0

�
; (22)

theim aginary partreducesto

2N E � 1J1(
q

2E �0
�0

�
)K 1(

q

2E �0
�0

�
); (23)

and fallso�exponentially.Iftheweightfunction isnarrow,(�� � 0),thisexponen-

tialsuppression startsathigh energies,seeEq.(22).In thelim itwhen �! 0,with

E �xed,the exponentialsuppression disappears from Eq. (21),and we return to

theoriginaloscillating im aginary part.Notealso thattheexponentatE � 1

�

�0

�
is

di�erentfrom theonein theEuclidean dom ain (
p
E versusQ).In Sect.5.2 wewill

introduce the corresponding index,�,characterizing the degree ofthe exponential

fallo� in theM inkowskidom ain atasym ptotically largeenergies.

Concludingthissection,wepauseheretom aketworem arksofgeneralcharacter.

The factthatsm earing the scale with sm ooth functionsofthe type (19)produces

exponentialfallo� isnotspeci�c to the instanton-induced spectraldensity. Even

m uch rougherspectraldensities(with appropriate properties),being sm eared with

theweightfunction (19),becom eexponential.An instructiveexam pleisprovided by

a m odelspectraldensity suggested in Ref.[5].Considerthefollowing \polarization

operator"

\�"/ �

 
Q 2 + �2

2�2

!

where� isthespecialbeta function related to Euler’s function,

�(x)=
1

2

�

 

�
x+ 1

2

�

�  

�
x

2

��

=

1X

k= 0

(� 1)k

x+ k
: (24)

This fake polarization operator m im ics,in very gross features,say,the di�erence

between thevector-vectorand axial-axialtwo-pointfunctions3.AtpositiveQ 2,itis

expandablein an asym ptoticseriesin 1=Q 2,plusexponentialterm s.AtnegativeQ 2,

3In Ref. [5]the m odelspectraldensity (24) was suggested in the context ofthe heavy-light
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(positive s),itdevelopsan im aginary part. The im aginary partobviously consists

oftwo in�nite com bs ofequidistant delta functions { halfofthem enter with the

coe�cient1,the otherhalfwith the coe�cient� 1. Literally speaking,there isno

local(point-by-point)duality atany energies.

Let us sm ear the com bs ofthe delta functions with the weight function (19).

Now,the im aginary part at negative x is sm ooth,exponentially suppressed,and

oscillating,

Im

Z 1

0

d� w(�)�(�x) =
�

x

1X

k= 1

(� 1)kw (k=jxj) / Im e�
p

�=2(1� i)
p

�jxj+ const :(25)

Indeed,one can representthe sign alternating sum ,(� 1)kw(k=jxj),asthe integral

ofthe function i=(2sin(�z)w(z=jxj)),with com plex variable z,over the contour

em bedding the positive realaxis[1;+1 ). Atlarge jxj,itsvalue isdeterm ined by

large z;the integrand hastwo com plex conjugated saddle points,z =
q

�jxj

�
e� i�=4,

whose steepestdescentslead to z = 0 and z = � i1 . Evaluating the saddle point

integrals,onearrivesattheaboveasym ptotics.

Returningtotheinstanton m odel,wenotethattheweightfunction,(19),iscon-

venient,becausethecontribution ofthesm all-sizeinstantons(which a�ecttheOPE

coe�cients and are not discussed in the present paper) are naturally suppressed.

The absence ofthese sm all-size instantons allows for a sensible expansion param -

eter,1=(m Q �),which can be used in calculations with heavy quarks. It is worth

em phasizing again that at very large m om entum transfers (energies,heavy quark

m asses,etc.),the sm all-size instantons willalways dom inate over the exponential

term s.Thus,ourm odelisapplicable,ifatall,only to interm ediate scales.

In QCD,the instanton �eld con�guration does not constitute any closed ap-

proxim ation.Therefore,onem ay question practically every aspectofthem odelwe

suggest. Developing phenom enology ofthe exponentialterm s willhelp us under-

stand whetherthisapproach hasgrounds.From thepurely theoreticalstandpointit

m ightbeinstructive to considera form ulation oftheproblem wheretheinstantons

can be studied in a clean environm ent,ratherthan in the com plex world ofQCD.

Such an analysiswasalready outlined in theliterature[25].Letusassum ethatin-

stead ofQCD,westudytheHiggsphase,i.e.weintroducescalarcolored �eldswhich

develop avacuum expectation value,and break colorsym m etry spontaneously.The

gluon �eldsacquirem asses.Iftheirm assesarem uch largerthan � Q CD ,wearein the

weak coupling regim e,and the sem iclassicalapproxim ation becom esfully justi�ed.

two-point functions,and,accordingly,x was related to E ,not Q 2. In the heavy-light system s,

them odeldoesnotreproduce�nefeatureseither;in particular,theequidistantspectrum ityields

is notrealistic. The separation between the highly excited statesshould fallo� as1=E . Such a

behaviorim m ediately followsfrom the sem iclassicalquantization condition

Z

(E � �2
r)dr/ n :

Previously thispattern wasnoted in the two-dim ensional’tHooftm odel[24].
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The instanton contribution to various am plitudes is well-de�ned now,and subtle

questions,which could notbereliably answered in QCD,can beaddressed.

Thepattern oftheinstanton contribution asafunction ofenergy in thiscasewas

studied in Ref.[25].Itisquite rem arkable thatthepattern obtained bearsa close

resem blance to whatwe have in QCD,in particular,oscillationsin the M inkowski

dom ain.

5 D eviations from duality in R e+ e� or hadronic �

decays

5.1 Instanton estim ates

The peculiardetailsoflocalduality violationsare m ore transparentin the sim ple

cases ofe+ e� annihilation cross section and inclusive hadronic � decays. Several

rathersophisticated analysesoftheinstanton e�ectsin theseproblem swerecarried

outrecently [26,27,28,29].A m oregeneralconsideration,ratherclosein ideology

toourapproach,wasgiven in [17](in asensethespiritofthesuggestion ofRef.[17]

ism ore extrem e). W e furthercom m ent on these works in Sect.11. To see typical

featuresoftheinstanton-likee�ectsweconsider,forsim plicity,thecorrelatorofthe

avor-nonsinglet vector currents relevant to R e+ e� ;a sim ilar correlation function

appearsin the hadronic � decays,alongside with itsaxial-vectorcounterpart. For

sim plicity,wewillm ainly ignorethelattercontribution and discussthevectorpart

asa concreteexam ple.

Letusde�ne(Q 2 = � q2 � i0)

� ��(q
2) =

Z

d
4
xeiqx hiT

n

J
+
� (x)J�(0)

o

i =
1

4�2
(q2��� � q�q�)�(q

2);

�(Q 2) = log
Q 2

�2
+ :::; (26)

R(s) = �
1

�
Im �(Q 2 = � s� i0)= 1 + ::::

Forthepurposeofourdiscussion theaverageh:::iisnotyetunderstood asaveraging

overthephysicalvacuum ;we,rather,calculatethecorrelation function in a partic-

ularexternal�eld,and average overcertain param etersofthis�eld (the invariant

tensordecom position isappropriatein thelattercase).Thesecond equation shows

�(Q 2)in theabsenceofany �eld.In a given �eld,� ��(x;y)ism erely a traceofthe

productofthetwo Green functionswhich areexplicitly known form asslessquarks

in the�eld ofoneinstanton.Upon averaging overthepositionsand orientationsof

the instanton ofthe �xed size �,one arrives atthe known expression (integration

over� isshown explicitly)[30,16]

�(Q) = � 0(Q)+ � I(Q) =
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= log
Q 2

�2
+ 16�2

Z
d�

�
d(�)

"
1

3(Q�)4
�

1

(Q�)2

Z
1

0

dtK 2

 
2Q�

p
1� t2

! #

(27)

where K 2 is a M cDonald function,and
R
(d(�)=�5)d� is to be identi�ed with the

num berofinstantonsperunitvolum e.ThesuperscriptIm arkstheinstanton con-

tribution.The �rstterm in the square bracketsis\a condensate",the second one,

on thecontrary,doesnotproduceany 1=Q n expansion.Considering Eq.(27)in the

M inkowskidom ain onehas(E =
p
s)

R(E ) = R 0(E )+ R I(E ) =

1 + 8�2
Z
d�

�
d(�)

"
1

2�2
�(E2)+

1

(E �)2

Z 1

0

dtJ2

 
2E �

p
1� t2

! #

; (28)

where J2 isa Besselfunction. Violation oflocalduality at�nite E isgiven by the

lastterm . Expanding the Besselfunction atlarge E �,and perform ing the saddle

point evaluation ofthe inner integral,we see that it oscillates,but decreases in

m agnitudeonly as1=E 3:

R I(E )jfixed � ’ � 4�2
1

(E �)3
cos(2E �); (29)

(werem ind thereaderthatthetruepowercorrectionsfrom theOPE appearin the

im aginary part at large E only at the level�2s=E
4 provided that the quarks are

m assless,as we assum e here). After averaging this result over � with a sm ooth

enough weight,theresulting R I decreasesexponentially atE ! 1 ;the decrem ent

isdeterm ined by theanalyticpropertiesofd(�).Thebehaviorofthe\exponential"

contribution,given by thelastterm in Eq.(28)atsm allE ,isrelatively sm ooth,

R
I(E ) � � 4�2 log(E �) : (30)

To visualizetheaboveexpressions,weplotin Fig.1 thevalueofR(E )stem m ing

from Eq.(28)in therealscaleE using theinstanton density (18),with som erather

ad hocoverallnorm alization 4 d0,and �0 = 1:15GeV � 1.

Figure 2 represents experim entalvalues extracted from the CLEO data [31].

Although our theoreticalcurve does not literally coincide with the actualdata,

it is de�nite that the generalfeature ofthe experim entalcurve { the presence of

oscillations,and a m oderate fallo� oftheir m agnitude with energy { is captured

correctly. The factthatourm odelisnotaccurate enough to ensure the point-by-

pointcoincidence wasto be anticipated. Obviousde�cienciesofthe m odelwillbe

discussed in Sect.10.Som eadditionalrem arksconcerning duality violationsin the

hadronic� decaysaregiven in Sect.9.1,seeEq.(105).

4In Sect.9.1wediscussourchoiceford0.O urm otivation isbased on phenom enologicalanalysis

ofthe duality violationsin the sem ileptonic D decays,which m ay be aslargeas� 50% .
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5.2 T hree zones

A single glance at experim entaldata (a part ofthe data is presented on Fig. 2)

reveals a striking regularity ofthe inclusive cross section. W e believe that this

regularity isa generalphenom enon,and itsdiscussion isvery pertinentto theissue

ofthe duality violations. The sam e pattern ofbehavior is expected,say,in the

spectra oftheradiativedecaysB ! X s + ,and so on.

One can single outthree distinctzonesin the physicalinclusive hadronic cross

sections,governed by di�erentdynam icalregim es. Ifwe proceed from the low in-

variantm assesoftheinclusivehadronicstatetohigh m asses,the�rstzoneweseeis

a\narrow resonance"zone.Itincludesone,oratm osttwo,conspicuousresonances.

Itstretchesup to a �rstboundary { callits0.Crossing this�rstboundary,we�nd

ourselvesin thesecond zone{theoscillation zone.Thecrosssection hereisalready

sm ooth,and the point-by-pointviolationsofthe quark (gluon)hadron duality are

notviolent. Still,these violationsare quite noticeable (they m ay constitute a few

dozen percent),and have a very clearpattern { severalclearly visible oscillations,

with relatively m ild suppression,

R = R O PE + (const=E k)sin(2E � + �) :

Theupperboundary ofthiszonewillbereferred toass1.Finally,abovethissecond

boundary,thereliesa third dom ain { theasym ptoticzone,where

R = R O PE + exp[� (2E �)�]sin((2E �0)� + �) or (1=E ) ; � < 1;  � 1 :

Here R O P E is a sm ooth (practical) OPE prediction,k is an integer,� and  are

indices.Ourm odelisintended forapplicationsin thesecond (oscillation)zone.

Itisworth noting thatthe precise valuesofthe boundariess0 and s1 are very

sensitive to dynam icaldetails. For instance,in the im aginary world with in�nite

num berofcolors,s0,isbelieved to go to in�nity,and theregim eofthesecond zone

neveroccurs.

5.3 Sm earing and localduality.

In thissection,wediscussanothergeneral,and crucialfeatureofthe\exponential"

term s.W hathappensif,instead ofconsidering theim aginary partspoint-by-point,

wechooseto analyzesom eintegralsovera �niteenergy interval,with som eweight?

Intuitively, it is clear that violations ofthe quark (gluon) { hadron duality are

expected to becom esm alleriftheweightfunction issm ooth enough and theenergy

intervalover which we integrate is large. The case when one integrates with a

polynom ialweight(polynom ialin s= E 2)isofa particularpracticalinterest. Let

usconsiderthe�nite-energy m om ents

M n(s) = (n + 1)

Z s

0

R I(t)tn dt : (31)
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The deviations from duality are sm allest at the upper edge ofthe integration

dom ain,and largest at the lower edge. Intuitively,it is clear that the deviations

from duality in the integral(31) are determ ined by deviations at the upper edge

ofthe integration dom ain. Thisresult,however,isobtained only ifone m akesfull

useoftheanalyticpropertiesoftheexponentialcontributionsathand.Ifonetries

to directly integratetheasym ptotic instanton form ulaeovert,in a straightforward

m anner,one gets a huge contribution determ ined by the lower end. This is the

essence ofthe so called \a part larger than the whole" paradox,observed in the

instanton calculations,say,in Refs. [7,8],where the instanton contribution to the

decay spectrum turned outto beparam etrically largerthan thatto thetotaldecay

rate.

Letuselucidate the pointin m ore detail. The m om ents,M n(s),getcontribu-

tions both from the usualOPE term s,which are located at sm alls � �2Q C D (in

ourcase itis�0(s)from the term 1=Q 4 in Eq.(27)which survives only forn = 1),

and from the exponentialpartgoing beyond the practicalOPE.W e are interested

hereonly in thelatterpieceand,therefore,subtractthecondensatepart.Using the

large-s expansion forR,one isliterally in trouble:the integraloverthe im aginary

part(29)seem ingly divergesatsm alls wherethisexpression isnotapplicable,and

m ust be cut o� at s0 <� 1=�2. At �rst sight,it then seem s the result com pletely

dependson the lowerlim its0,and on the precise way ofim plem enting the cuto�

ats0. The factthatwe integrate overa large intervalstretching up to s seem sto

beofno help in suppressing theduality violations.

Itiseasy to see,however,thatthe large resultabove isobtained only because

we have used a wrong expression atsm alls. The asym ptotic instanton form ula is

de�nitely invalid atsm alls.If� is�xed,wecould use,ofcourse,theexactinstanton

expression atsm alls which is(alm ost)notsingular(see Eqs. (30)and (28)). W e

would nottrusttheinstanton resultatsm allsanyway.Therefore,theprediction for

them om ents,M n(s),should beobtained withoutrelying on theexpicitexpressions

atsm alls.To thisend oneinvokesdispersion relations.

W hatever the origin ofthe exponentialcontribution under consideration is,it

m ust obey the dispersion relations. Take �(Q)� � O PE(Q),where the \practical

OPE" piece,� O PE(Q),in ourexam pleisgiven explicitly by thesingleterm

� O PE(Q) �
16�2

3�4

1

Q 4
: (32)

(weom itthesubscriptI,since,in whatfollowsweconsideronly instanton induced

contributions). Since �(Q)� � O PE(Q)exponentially decreases atlarge Euclidean

Q 2,onehasan in�nitenum berofconstraints

lim
Q 2! 1

Q 2n (�(Q)� � O PE(Q)) = (� 1)n
Z 1

0

(R(s)� RO PE(s))s
n� 1ds = 0 :

(33)

In otherwords,allm om entsconsidered in thefullsrangefrom 0to1 ,M n(1 ),are

given com pletely by theirOPE values,and theextracontribution from thenon-dual
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piece isabsent.(To de�ne M n � M n(1 )in theparticularexam ple onem ay need

to regularize integralsin (31),(33)by,say,introducing a dam ping exponente� �
p
s

with an in�nitesim al�.)

Using thisproperty,one im m ediately concludesthatthe violation ofduality in

them om ents,M n(s),isdeterm ined,param etrically,bytheupperlim itofintegration

s:

M n(s) = M O PE
n (s)� (n + 1)

Z 1

s

R(t)tn dt : (34)

This is,clearly,the m ost generalproperty ofthe \exponential" term s which does

notdepend on any detailsofa particularansatz.

Form ally,therelationsofthetype(33)and (34)fortheim aginarypart(obtained

by theanalyticcontinuation oftheEuclidean exponentialterm s)can bewritten as

follows:

R(s)� RO PE(s) =

Z 1

0

dt�(t)
h

�(t� s)� e� t
@

@s�(s)
i

; (35)

where�(t)vanishesatt� 0and coincideswith theasym ptoticinstanton expression

atpositivet,

�(s) = � 4�2
1

(�
p
s)3

cos(2�
p
s) + O

�

s� 2
�

: (36)

In otherwords,to do the sm earing integralsproperly one m ustsubstitute R(s)by

R(s)plusthewholetowerofterm spresented on theright-hand sideofEq.(35).

Therepresentation (35)isconvenientsinceitexplicitlyensurestheproperty(34),

which isthefactthatthecorrespondingcontribution tothecorrelatordiesoutfaster

than any powerin thedeep Euclidean dom ain.Itshowsthatany particularspectral

densitygenerated atlargesasaviolation oflocalduality,m ustbenecessarilyaccom -

panied by the corresponding OPE-looking term slocated atsm alls;disconnecting

theseseem ingly di�erentcontributionsisnotconsistentwith analyticity.

Let us parenthetically note that sim ilar relations,with delta functions at the

end point,m ust be used in the instanton calculations ofthe sem ileptonic spectra

in the heavy quark decays. The occurrence ofthe end-pointdelta functionsin the

instanton expressionsisrem iniscentofwhathappenswith theregular(OPE)power

corrections to the sem ileptonic widths [32]. The interaction with the �nalquark

m agnetic m om entdoescontribute to the inclusive lepton spectrum with a de�nite

sign in itsregularpart.And,yet,itisknown to beabsentin thetotalwidth.The

cancellation occursduetotheterm slocated attheend pointofthespectrum which

{ in thenaiveapproach { arenotseen in the1=m Q expansion.

Loosely speaking,the partreferring to low tin the integral(31)iseaten up by

the\condensates".

Eq.(34)dem onstratesthatthe deviationsfrom duality in the �nite-energy m o-

m ents,M n(s),aregenerically given by theaccuracy oflocalduality atthem axim al

energy scalecovered,s.M oreexactly,theerrorisapproxim ately given by theinte-

graloverthelasthalf-period ofoscillations.Forthesign-alternating com bination of
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them om ents,sim ilarto theonedeterm ining thehadronicwidth ofthe� lepton,

�had(�)� 2M 0(m
2
�)=m

2
� � 2M 2(m

2
�)=m

6
� + M 3(m

2
�)=m

8
� ;

itislikely to be largerand can begoverned by a lowerscale.Indeed,theresulting

weightfunction

w�(s) = 2#(m 2
� � s)�

 

1+ 2
s

m 2
�

!  

1�
s

m 2
�

! 2

(37)

issaturated m ainly ats<� m 2
�=3.Therefore,s� m2�=3 can beviewed astheactual

m assscale governing the duality violation in thisproblem . Num erically itisclose

to the�rstpronounced resonancein theaxialchannel.

An obvious reservation is in order here. In realQCD,where the series ofthe

powercorrectionsin the OPE isin�nite,and presum ably factorially divergent,un-

tanglingtheexponentialterm sfrom thehigh-ordertailoftheseriesrem ainsobscure.

Thereisno answertothequestion \whatisthesum m ed in�niteOPE series?",even

in the Euclidean dom ain. Ourapproach to thisissue ispurely operational,and is

clearly form ulated in sim pleproblem s:pick up thecontribution ofthe�nitex gular-

ity in thesaddlepointapproxim ation.Itism otivated by thegeneralconsideration

ofSect.3.

6 Soft instantons in the 1=m Q expansion.

In this section,we briey outline the generalities ofthe instanton induced expo-

nentialcorrections ofheavy quark decays. The goalofthis section is a \back of

theenvelope" calculation presenting thefunctionaldependenceon theheavy quark

m ass. M ore detailed calculations,which willprovide uswith allcoe�cientsin the

pre-exponentialfactors,aredeferred untilSects.7 and 8.

The m ain featureofthe problem sathand isthepresence ofa largeparam eter,

m Q �,which allowsusto obtain sensible analytic expressions. Aswe have already

discussed in ageneralcontext,therearethreetypesofcontributionsassociated with

instantons:(i)Sm allsizeinstantonsa�ectthecoe�cientfunctionsoftheOPE.W e

are notinterested in these term s. They willnotappearin ourcalculations,since

instantonsofsm allsizeare,by de�nition,excluded from ourm odeldensity function

d(�),and wealwaysassum ethatm Q � � 1.Technically,aswasalready m entioned,

sm allsize instantons cannot be taken into account using the standard m ethods

ofHQET.(ii) The term s proportionalto powers of1=(m Q �). They represent the

instanton contributionstothem atrix elem entsofvarious�nite-dim ension operators

thatarepresentin the OPE.(In thepresentcontextthese term sareactually pure

contam ination,and so we willdiscuss only how to get rid ofthem ). (iii) Finally,

thereareexponentialterm s,oftheform exp(� 2mQ �).These term sareourfocus.
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Figure 3: Forward scattering am plitude. Bold lines represent propagation of a

particlein theinstanton �eld.

6.1 D ecays into light quarks

Considerthegenericform ofan inclusiveforward scattering am plitudewhich corre-

spondsto the decay ofa heavy quark into a m asslessquark and a num berofcolor

singletparticles,say,l� (Fig.3),

T̂ = i

Z

�Q(x)S(x;y)Q(y)G s(x� y)d4(x � y)d4z : (38)

Herex and y aretheposition oftheheavy quarks,and zistheinstanton center(the

integration overx + y yieldsthe �-function in the transition am plitude expressing

theconservation ofthetotal4-m om entum ,which wedo notwriteexplicitly).Q(x)

isthe�eld ofa heavy quark with m assm Q in theinstanton background,S(x;y)is

theGreen function ofthem asslessquark in theinstanton background,and G s(x� y)

representsthe productofallcolorsingletparticle (non hadrons)Green’sfunctions

produced in the decay.NotethatallLorentz indicesaresuppressed,aswellasthe

integration overtheinstanton param eters,otherthan itscenter.Forsim plicity,we

do notexplicitly indicatethedependenceofthe�eldsand thequark Green function

on theinstanton collectivecoordinates,exceptforposition.In thefollowing,wewill

use the singulargauge forthe instanton �eld. In principle,speaking ofinstantons

assum esthatexpressionsarewritten in Euclidean space,butsofartheexactnature

oftheexternal�eld isinessential.

W e willalwaysassum e the heavy hadron isatrest,and thuswe can single out

thelarge\m echanical" partofthex-dependence in Q(x):

Q(x)= e� im Q t~Q(x) : (39)

Calculatingthewidthwewillneedtocalculatetheexpectationvalueofthetransition

operatorbetween theheavy hadron state:

T =
1

2M H Q

hH Q ĵTjH Q i (40)

wherenow

T̂ = i

Z
�~Q(x)S(x;y)~Q(y)G s(x � y)eim Q (x0� y0)d4(x � y)d4z : (41)
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Sincetheproductofthequark Green functionsand nonrelativistic ~Q �eldsdoesnot

havean explicitstrong dependenceon m Q ,weclearly dealwith a hard (m om entum

� mQ ) Fourier transform ofa certain hadronic correlator which is soft in what

concernsnonperturbativee�ects.Notethatm Q can now beconsidered an external

param eterin theproblem ,forexam ple,asan arbitrary,and even com plex,num ber.

W e are notyetform ally ready,however,to considerthe Euclidean theory since we

stillhave initialand �nalstates. W e shalladdress thisissue a bitlater,and now

proceed asifwedealwith freeheavy quarks,which aretransferred totheEuclidean

dom ain withoutproblem s.

Let us exam ine the propagator ofthe m assless quark in the instanton back-

ground,which iscalculated exactly forthecaseofspin 0,1/2,1 particles[33].This

(Euclidean)Green function S(x;y)hasa genericform

S(x;y)=
1

[(x� y)2]n

1

[(x � z)2 + �2]k1=2[(y� z)2 + �2]k2=2
� ~S (42)

where ~S hasnosingularitiesatcom plexx� ory� (apolynom ial).UsingtheFeynm an

param etrization,werewriteitas

S(x;y) =
�(k)

�(k1=2)�(k2=2)

1

[(x� y)2]n
~S �

Z
1

0

d� �k1=2� 1(1� �)k2=2� 1
1

[�(1� �)(x� y)2 + (�2 + ~z2)]k
; (43)

k =
k1 + k2

2
; ~z = z� �x� (1� �)y :

Forthepropagatorofa spin 0 or1=2 particle,thevalueofk iseventually 1 and 2,

respectively,and n = 1;2.Thelarge-m om entum behavioroftheFouriertransform

of the correlator, Eq.(41), depends on the analytic properties of the integrated

function. Let us �rst consider the analytic properties ofS(x;y) in the com plex

(x0 � y0)plane(Fig.4)-ithastwo di�erentsingularities.Onesingularity ison the

realaxis,and correspondsto two quarksbeing atthesam epoint.Thisisthesam e

singularity occuring in theGreen function offreequarks,butupon integration,the

residueissoftly m odi�ed by theinstanton �eld.Pickingup thispoleand calculating

the am plitude,we willget instanton contributions to the usualpower (1=m Q �)
n

term sintheOPE,which wearenotinterested in.Indeed,m akingaTaylorexpansion

in (x� y)=� around thispole,weobtain aseriesofcorrections((x� y)=�)k=(x� y)2n,

which,integrated with theexponent,resultin theaboveterm s.

Anothersingularity lieson theim aginary (x0� y0)axis.Itcom esfrom the�nite

quark separation

(x� y)2 = [�(1� �)]� 1(�2 + ~z2) : (44)

In contrast to the perturbative or OPE pieces,this separation does not scale like

1=m Q ,butstays�nite in the heavy quark lim it. Upon integration overd4zd4(x �
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Figure4:Finitedistance singularity oftheGreen function ofa m asslessparticlein

theinstanton background.

y)d� this singularity, together with the factor eim Q (x0� y0) from the heavy �elds,

produces the e� constm Q � term s in the (Euclidean) am plitude that we are looking

for.W ethen only need to determ inetheconstantthatenterstheexponent,and the

pre-exponentialfactor.

Now with this generalstrategy in m ind,let us outline the m achinery in m ore

detail. W e want to abstract from the com plicated questions ofthe interrelation

ofthe instanton con�gurations to the particular heavy hadron structure,i.e. to

considerthe sim plestpossible state sim ilarto a quasifree heavy quark instead ofa

realB orD m eson orheavy baryon.On the otherhand,theheavy quark,a priori,

cannotbetaken asfreesincethe�eld Q(x)m ustobey theQCD equation ofm otion,

in particular,in the instanton �eld. Itisclearthatsuch a program can be carried

outconsistently iftheinstanton sizeissm allenough com pared to thetypicalsizeof

thehadron � �Q C D ,butstillism uch largerthan m
� 1
Q .Having thischoicein m ind,

we neglect,in whatfollows,the factthatthe heavy quark isactually bound in the

hadron although,eventually,thevaluesof� willnotbeparam etrically sm allerthan

thehadronicscale.

Thuswem erelysolvetheequation ofm otion fortheheavyquarkin theinstanton

�eld,asonewould do foran isolated particle.Theroleoftheinitialhadronicstate,

H Q ,in Eq.(40) is played by the single heavy quark spread in space and evolving

in tim e according to the solution ofthe heavy quark Dirac equation analytically

continued from Euclidean to M inkowskispace. In our actualcalculations we,of

course,go in reverse: both the heavy quark �eld and the transition operator are
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calculated in theEuclidean dom ain;thesubsequentcontinuation to theM inkowski

spaceisperform ed in the�nalexpression fortheforward am plitudeT.Technically,

we are able to solve the equation ofm otion for the heavy quark �eld since the

param eterm Q � � 1.

Theheavy �eld ~Q (x0;~x)can bewritten in theleading orderas

~Q (x0;~x)= T e
i
R
x0

0
A 0(�;~x)d� ~Q (0;~x)+ O (1=(m Q �))�

U(x) ~Q(0;~x)+ O (1=(m Q �)) : (45)

Theexpression iswritten in Euclidean space,although weuseM inkowskinotations.

Using the explicitsolution forthe SU(2)instanton in the singulargauge,Eq.(62),

onegetsthem atricesU in thefollowing cum bersom eform :

U(x)= exp

(

i~�~n

" 

arctan

 
z0

j~z� ~xj

!

� arctan

 
z0 � x0

j~z� ~xj

! !

�

�
j~z� ~xj

q

(~z� ~x)2 + �2

0

@ arctan

0

@
z0

q

(~z� ~x)2 + �2

1

A � arctan

0

@
z0 � x0

q

(~z� ~x)2 + �2

1

A

1

A

3

5

9
=

;

(46)

where ~n = (~x � ~z)=
q

(~x � ~z)2,z is the coordinate ofthe instanton’s center and

~�=2 are the color SU(2) generators. The integration is sim pli�ed since along the

integration path ~x � ~z = constin Eq.(45),A0 isproportionalto one and the sam e

colorm atrix~�(~x� ~z)and,therefore,thepath-ordered exponentreducestotheusual

exponentoftheintegralofA 0.

It is im portant that the expression for Q(x) is only valid in the leading order

in the expansion param eter1=m Q �. Ifone considersthe contribution ofsm allsize

instantons(asin Ref.[7]),then no legitim ateexpansion param eterisavailable.The

expansion in theheavy quark m asscan only beobtained ifinstantonsofsize� < �c

(where �c is som e param eter � 1=m Q )are absent. Otherwise,the corresponding

equationsofm otion need to besolved exactly.

Even though wem anaged to solvetheequationsofm otion fortheheavy quarks

in the leading approxim ation,the solution governed by the colorm atricesU isnot

analytic. The apparent singularities atx = z ory = z are,in fact,spurious and

m erely an artifact of using the singular gauge for the instanton �eld; since the

am plitude we calculate is m anifestly gauge invariant (it is nothing but the light

quark Green functionstim esthepath exponent 5),thissingularity isabsentin the

fullexpression,being canceled by sim ilarterm sin thelightquark Green functions.

5Since the path exponent over the straight line is unity in the Fock-Schwinger gauge, the

productswecalculatearenothing elsethan thequark G reen functionsin theinstanton �eld in the

Fock-Schwinger gauge. However,the �xed point ofthe gauge does not lie at the center ofthe

instanton,but,rather,atthe externalcurrentpoint,x ory.Fora review ofthe Schwingergauge

seeRef.[14].
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However,in general,the propagation m atrix U introduces additionalexponential

corrections,since

arctan

 
t

p
~x2 + �2

!

hasa (cut)singularity att= i
p
~x2 + �2,which isa pointwhere the singularity in

the potentialis not ofthe gauge type. The fortunate sim pli�cation which arises,

in the leading approxim ation in 1=(m Q �),isthatthe two factorsU(y)and U
� 1(x)

are unity atthe saddle point. Thishappensdue to the factthatthe saddle point

correspondstothecon�guration wheretheinstanton issituated righton theline(in

three-dim ensionalcoordinatespace)connecting ~x and ~y and thus~x� ~z = ~y� ~z= 0

Eq.(48)Finally,pickingup thepolein thecom plex (x0� y0)planein thelightquark

propagatorin Eq.(43),

[((x � y)2 + [�(1� �)]� 1(�2 + ~z2)]� k ; (47)

wegetan exponentialfactor

exp

�

� mQ

q

(�2 + ~z2)=(�(1� �))+ (~x � ~y)2
�

in the transition am plitude.The expression in theexponenthasa sharp m inim um

at

~z= 0; � = 1=2; (~x � ~y)2 = 0 : (48)

Evaluating itatthispointwegettheexponentialfactor

e� 2m Q � :

Thepowerofm Q in thepreexponentcan bedeterm ined withoutactualcalcula-

tionsaswell.Theresidueofthek-th orderpoleofthepropagatoryieldsthefactor

m k� 1
Q upon integration overx0� y0.TheGaussian integralsover(~x� ~y),x0� y0,~z,

and � around theirsaddle pointsgive m� 4
Q ;on the contrary,all\free" propagators

(those ofthe color singlet �nalparticles and the bare propagators ofthe quarks

produced)enterata �xed separation � � �2,and arem Q -independent.W ethusget

T / const� m
k� 5
Q e� 2m Q � : (49)

Forexam ple,thelargesizeinstanton correctionsto thetransition am plitudeforthe

sem ileptonic decaysofheavy quarkshastheform

Tsl /
e� 2m Q �

m 3
Q

: (50)

The pre exponentcan be easily calculated in the sam e way and willbe given fora

few casesofinterestin thesubsequentsections.
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Figure5:Exact(solid line)and asym ptotic(dashed line)behaviorofR(E ).

The sam e counting rules apply for the case when m ore quarks are present in

the �nalstate. In the case ofthe vectorcorrelatorofthe lightquarkswe have the

productoftwo lightquark propagatorsinstead ofone,and eventually k = 4.Since

� ��(Q)� Q2�(Q 2),wegetfor�(Q 2)de�ned in Eq.(27)

�(Q 2) = 4�3
e� 2

p
Q 2�

(Q � )3
; (51)

in accordance with the explicit calculation of Eq.(27). In fact, the asym ptotic

expression worksaccuratelyenough even in theM inkowskidom ain alreadyat
p
s� ’

3;thecorresponding approxim ateexpression for 1

�
Im � isplotted asa dashed curve

in Fig.5.Itisclearthatthem ain e�ectofthesubleading in 1=(Q�)term sisaphase

shiftin theoscillations.

Using the sam e counting techniques,one concludes thatthe non-OPE softin-

stanton contribution to theforward am plitudedescribing nonleptonicdecaysofthe

heavy quark (wehavethreelightquarksin the�nalstatei.e.k = 6)scaleslike

Tnl / m Q e
� 2m Q � : (52)

In the next section,we give a m ore detailed calculation,and discuss totalwidths

and di�erentialdistributions.

A qualifying com m ent is in order here. So far,in calculating the exponential

term s,we assum ed the heavy initialquark to be static (atrest). In thisapproxi-

m ation the presence ofthe initialheavy quark doesnota�ectourresultatall;it
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isthe �nalquarksthatfully determ ine the exponentialterm s. W e know forsure,

however,thattheinitialheavy quark experiencesa\Ferm i"m otion insidetheheavy

hadron.In the practicalOPE,the �rstcorrection due to thisFerm im otion com es

from the operator �Q~�2Q. In otherwords,the accuracy ofthe static initialquark

approxim ation is1=m 2
Q .An im portantquestion ishow theexponentialterm softhe

typewefocuson show up in thosesubleadinge�ectsproportionaltoh~�2i(and other

sim ilarsubleading e�ects).

Theexpansion oftheheavy quark propagatorin 1=m Q leads,generally speaking,

to term s ofthe type (1=m 2
Q )1=(x

2 + �2),i.e. we get an extra singularity in the

am plitude due to the initialheavy quark. This extra factor enhances the overall

singularity oftheam plitudein thecom plex planeand,thus,leadstoahigherpower

ofm Q in thepreexponent.Theadditionaldenom inator,(x2+ �2),generatesonlythe

�rstpowerofm Q ,however,sotheoveralle�ectissuppressed by thesm allparam eter

1=(m Q �).

In the M inkowskidom ain,inside the oscillation zone,the exponentialfactoris

nota suppression atall,so wem ustcountonly thepre-exponentialfactors.W esee

thatdeviationsfrom duality areparam etrically relatively strongerin theh~�2ipiece.

Stilltheoriginalsuppression oftheh~�2ipieceby 1=m 2
Q isnotcom pletely lifted.W e

lose one power of1=m Q ,butretain the otherpower. Thus,ourapproxim ation of

thestaticinitialquark in theanalysisoftheexponentialdeviationsfrom duality is

justi�ed. Nevertheless,it is interesting to note that the initial-state 1=m Q e�ects

arelesssuppressed in theexponentialterm s.Thisseem sto bea generalfeature.

6.2 D ecays into m assive quarks

Thecaseofthem assive�nalstatequark (e.g.b! cl�)doesnotdi�erconceptually

iftreated in the1=(Q�)expansion,although a technicalcom plication arisesdue to

the unknown explicitexpression forthe m assive propagatorin the instanton �eld.

Still,this is nota stum bling block in the analysis: the relevant singularity ofthe

c quark Green function can again only be at (x � z)2 = � �2 or (y � z)2 = � �2,

and the corresponding power ofthe displacem ents can be determ ined analytically

keeping trace ofthe singularterm sin the m assive Dirac equation. Only the exact

constantin frontofthissingularterm constitutesaproblem ,and itcan beevaluated

num erically. W e shalladdressthiscase in detailelsewhere,and here only consider

a few lim iting cases.

(i)Heavy and lightquarksin the �nalstate,e.g.b! cd�u

It is possible to see that,in this case, the exponentialterm s,in the leading

approxim ation,are associated with the lightquark,and the presence ofthe heavy

quark in the �nalstate has no im pact apart from changing kinem atics. Indeed,

wesaw thattheGreen functionsofthe�nalstateparticlesenteratlargedistances

jxj � � (it willbe also illustrated in m ore detailin the next section). In this

situation the interaction ofthe �nalheavy quark with the soft background �eld
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reducestotheordered exponentialofi
R
A �(�)d�� alongtheheavy quark trajectory.

W ehavealready calculated itand found tobeunity (theexponenttovanish)in the

saddle point con�guration. Therefore the �nalheavy quark can be taken as non-

interacting. The propagatorofthe non-interacting �nalc quark / e� im cjxj (e� m cjxj

in the Euclidean tim e)willbe m ultiplied by the lightquark Green function,which

developsa polein thecom plex x2 plane.Thism eansthatasfarastheexponential

term sareconcerned,thee�ectofthe�nalheavy quark isthereplacem entofm Q in

theFouriertransform by m Q � mc,

m Q ! � = m Q � m�n (53)

(in thegeneralcase,with a few heavy particlesin the�nalstate,�= m Q �
P
m �n ,

with thesum runningoverallheavy�nalstateparticles).Calculatingthewidth,one

thushas,atthesaddlepoint,theexponentoftheform e� 2�� ratherthan e� 2m Q �.It

isworthem phasizingthatthisresultholdsaslongasthem assofthe�nalstatequark

involved exceeds1=�,i.e.m �n � � 1,regardlessoftheactualhierarchy between m Q

and m �n. The very sam e kinem atic change refers,ofcourse,also to the case when

m assive leptons(orothercolor-singletparticles)arepresentin the�nalstate.

Such a result m ight seem counter-intuitive to the reader who would com pare

it,say,with the free quark answerforthe totalwidth,where the �nalquark m ass

appears only as a quadratic correction / m 2
�n=m

2
Q ifm �n=m Q � 1,and the �nal

heavy quark is typically fast. As a m atter offact,there is no m ystery { the oc-

currence ofe� 2�� ,instead ofe� 2m Q �,is a m anifestation ofa rem arkable property

ofthe exponentialterm sdiscussed in Sect. 5. These term sare determ ined by the

highestpossibleinvariantm assofthelightquark system .In thecaseathand thisis

achieved when the�nalcquark isatrest,i.e.wearein theSV lim it[34].W ith this

picture,itisthen no surprisethattheexponentialterm saredeterm ined by e� 2�� .

Since thisresultisratherunusual,we reiterate. In calculating the exponential

term s in the transitionsofthe type b ! c�ud we �nd ourselves in the situation of

the heavy quark sym m etry [34,35]. Itisan extended sym m etry,however,since it

appliesto arbitrary colorstructureoftheweak vertices,e.g.even when colorows,

say,from Q to the light quark q rather than from Q to the heavy �nalquark c

(the standard heavy quark sym m etry worksonly forthe colorsinglet�bc currents).

Sim ilarconsideration applieseven to thedecayslikeb! c�cs.

(ii)SV lim it.

In the SV lim it,when the �nalheavy quark is slow,we can calculate the ex-

ponentialterm s analytically in a wider class ofprocesses,e.g. in the nonleptonic

transition b! cud.

This case can be treated as follows. The �nalheavy quark Green function is

given by the P exponenttogetherwith the \m echanical" phase factor(we write it

herein theEuclidean space):

G SV (x;0) = m 3
1+ i

x

jxj

2

e� m jxj

(2�m jxj)3=2
T e

i
R
x

0
A �(�)d�� ’
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’ m 3
1+ i

x

jxj

2

e� m jxj

(2�m jxj)3=2
U + (x)U(0): (54)

The path exponentisagain given by the U m atrix presented in Eq.(46) 6. Atthe

saddle point when the instanton is on the line (~x;~y) the �nalheavy quark path

exponentequalsto unity,and,therefore,theheavy quarksappearto be\sterile" {

they do notfeelthe instanton �eld atall. Thus,in nonleptonic decays in the SV

lim ittheappearanceofexponentialcorrectionsisdue-in theleadingorder-only to

thelightquark interaction with theinstanton.(Notealso,in thesem ileptonicdecay

in theSV lim ittheexponentialterm sare absentin the approxim ation accepted in

the present paper. To see them we have to go beyond the leading approxim ation

nearthesaddlepointapproxim ation.)

Itisworth noting that,outsidetheexponentialfactor,in thepre-exponent,the

m assesenterin a m orecom plicated way than isindicated in Eq.(53).Forexam ple,

theintegration overd3x nearthesaddlepointproducesm
� 3=2

Q ratherthan thepower

oftheenergy release.

6.3 Sum m ary

Now weareready to incorporatethee�ectofboth m assive and m asslessquarksin

the�nalstate.

1) Each light (m assless) quark contains a second order pole in its propagator

(43)and bringsin two powersofenergy releasein thenum erator.

2)Each heavy (static)quark propagatorcontainsfactorm
3=2

�n

3) The scale ofenergy release in the exponent is set up by the m asses ofthe

heavy quarks,

m Q �
X

m �n

Exploiting Eq.(49)and discussion aboveitweobtain

T / const�
�

m Q �
X

m �n

�2nl� 7=2
m

� 3=2

Q e� 2�(m Q �
P

m �n)
Y

m
3

2

�n (55)

wherenl isthenum berofm asslessquarks;m Q isthem assoftheinitialquark and

m �n arethe m assesofthe �nalheavy particles(both quarksand leptons).Ifthere

areno heavy particlesin the�nalstatewereturn to Eq.(49).

7 H eavy quarks { a toy m odel

Before proceeding to the actualcalculation ofthe instanton contribution to heavy

quark decays,we will�rst perform the sam e analysis in the sim ple toy m odelof

6Here,wecan �rstdeform theintegration contouroverx0 into thecom plex planeand then use

the 1=m �n expansion forthe quark propagator.Anotherclarifying rem ark:form assive particles,

thepropagatorenteringatthesaddle(e�ectively M inkowski)pointiscom plex.In doingthesaddle

point calculations,one should take its values atthe \bottom " ofthe cut;we shalldwellon this

pointelsewhere.
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scalarchrom odynam ics. W ithoutany lossofphysicalcontent,we can sim plify our

consideration by neglecting the spin degrees offreedom ,as was suggested in Ref.

[36].W ealso assum etheSU(2)colorgroup here.

Theweak Lagrangian,

LW = h Q �q� + h:c:; (56)

describesthedecay ofaheavy scalarquark,Q,intoalight(m assless)quark,q,,and

a scalar\photon",� ;the coupling,h,hasdim ensionsofm ass.Both quarksarein

thespinorrepresentation ofthecolorgroup.

The basic strategy ofour sem iclassicalcalculation ofthe transition am plitude

hasbeen outlined in the previoussection;here we work outdetails. W e calculate

the transition operator in Euclidean space using the sem iclassicalapproxim ation,

considering scalarquarksin the background ofan instanton �eld. Upon returning

to the M inkowskispace,T willacquire an im aginary partrelated to the instanton

correction to thetotaldecay width.

7.1 Inclusive w idth

Considerthetransition am plitude,

T(r) =
1

2M H Q

hH Q ĵT(r)jH Q i=
1

2M H Q

hH Q j

Z

d4xe� irx iTfLW (x)LW (0)gjH Q i

(57)

where r is an arbitrary externalm om entum . Denote the 4-velocity ofthe heavy

hadron by v� (~v = 0).Proceedingtothenonrelativistic�elds, ~Q ,and usingEq.(38),

wehave

T̂(r) = i

Z
�~Q(x)S(x;0)~Q(0)G �(x

2)ei(m Q v� r)x d4x d4z; (58)

whereG � isthepropagatorofthescalarphoton,and S(x;y)isthepropagatorofthe

m asslessscalarquark in the external(instanton)�eld. W e puty = 0. Addressing

the totalwidth,we willonly consider~r = 0 and r0 arbitrary (and com plex);the

m ore generalcase is relevant for di�erentialdistributions. For heavy quarks the

transition am plitudedependsonly on thecom bination m Q � r0:

T(r)= T(m Q � r0):

Choosing an appropriater0,weselectdeep Euclidean kinem aticsand calculatethe

am plitudein thepresence ofan instanton.To thisend wewrite

m Q � r0 = ik0 ; (x0;z0) ! � i(x0;z0); (59)

and

T̂(k0) =

Z
�~Q(x)S(x;0)~Q (0)G �(x)e

ikx d4x d4z; (60)

where now everything is in Euclidean space; in what follows it is assum ed that

k0 � mQ .
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The propagator ofthe m assless scalar particle in the instanton background is

known exactly,and in thesingulargaugetakesthefollowing form [33]

S(x;y) =
1

4�2(x � y)2
(1+ �2=x2)� 1=2

 

1+
�2(�+ x)(�y)

x2y2

!
�

1+ �2=y2
�� 1=2

(61)

where,to sim plify the expression,we have assum ed thatthe instanton iscentered

atz = 0 and liesin a particularSU(2)colorsubgroup,

A �a(x)=
2���a(x� z)��

2

(x � z)2((x� z)2 + �2)
(62)

and

� = (~�;i) �+ = (~�;� i) �+� �� = ��� + ���c�c ; (63)

where~� arethePaulim atricesacting in thecolorsubgroup.

The heavy quark �eld, ~Q(x),is the solution ofthe equation ofm otion in the

instanton background

iD 0
~Q (x)=

1

2m Q

(iD )2 ~Q(x)

which,in the leading orderin 1=m Q ,yieldsEq.(45)with the m atricesU given by

Eq.(46).Fortheheavy scalarquarksonehas

1

2M H Q

hH Q j �QQ jH Q i =
1

2m Q

: (64)

Now wetakea closerlook atthe�nalstatequark propagator,rewriting itusing

theFeynm an param etrization:

S(x;y) =
1

�

Z 1

0

d� [�(1� �)]
� 1=2 1

�(1� �)(x� y)2 + �2 + ~z2
�

1

4�2(x� y)2

 

1+
�2�+ (x � z)�(y� z)

(x � z)2(y� z)2

!
q

(x � z)2
q

(y� z)2 (65)

where

~z = z� x� � (1� �)y :

Integrating in Eq.(60)overx0 weonly pick up thepoleat

x2 =
�2 + ~z2

�(1� �)

which yieldsthefollowing exponentialfactor:

e� k0
p

(�2+ ~z2)=(�(1� �))+ ~x2 : (66)
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Atk0� � mQ � � 1,the rem aining integrationsare nearly Gaussian,and run over

narrow intervals,

~x2 �
�

m Q

;

�

� �
1

2

�2

�
1

m Q �
;

�

z�
x

2

�2

�
�

m Q

: (67)

Thus,one perform sthe rem aining integrationsby m erely evaluating allpre expo-

nentialfactorsatthe saddle point. In particular,thisrefersto the m atrix U � 1(x),

com ing from the heavy quark propagation,which is now the path exponent from

thepoint(x0;0)to(0;0).U
� 1(x)evaluated atthesaddlepointand isjusttheunit

m atrix,and the colorpartofthe lightquark Green function Eq.(61). The heavy

quark �eld,
�~Q (0;~x),accordingtoEq.(67),entersatdistances~x �

q

�=m Q � � and,

therefore,thetransition operatoris�nally proportionalto �Q(0)Q(0).

Collecting allrem aining factors,onehas

T̂(k0) = h2 �Q(0)

(
G �(� 4�2)

2�2�

Z

d� d3~xd4ze� k0
p

(�2+ z2)=(�(1� �))+ ~x2)

)

Q(0) ; (68)

where

G �(x
2)=

1

4�2x2
;

isthefreescalarpropagator.Perform ing theGaussian integrations(which yield the

factor4�4�3k� 40 � e� 2k0�),and using Eq.(64),we�nally arriveat

T(q0) = �
h2

16m Q

e� 2k0�

k40
= � h2

e2i(m Q � r0)�

16m Q (m Q � r0)
4
: (69)

Letusnotethattheaboveequation showsthecorrectpre-exponentialpowerofm Q .

The propagatorofthe scalarparticle in the instanton background hasa �rstorder

pole,unlike the second orderone ofthe spin-halfquark,and m atrix elem ent (64)

hasan additionalpowerofm � 1
Q .Thisleadsto a resultwith two powersofm Q � less

then predicted in Eq.(50).

Now,weareinterested in thedecay width,which isgiven by theim aginary part

ofT(r)atthephysicalM inkowskipointr= 0.Sincethesingularityoftheam plitude

wecalculated islocated farenough away,atr0 ’ m Q ,weperform a straightforward

analyticcontinuation by m erely setting r0 = 0 and,thus,get

�Iscal = � h2
sin(2m Q �)

8m 5
Q �4

: (70)

In accordancewith thegeneralanalysisofSect.3 theinstanton contribution in the

width decreasesonly asa powerofm Q and oscillates.
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7.2 D ecay distribution

Hereweaddressthecalculation oftheinstanton-induced correctionstothe\photon"

spectrum . The corrections blow up near the tree-levelendpoint,where the sem i-

classicalapproach isnotapplicable.On theotherhand,thetotalwidth isgiven by

theintegraloverthewholespectrum and iscalculable.Thesituation hereissim ilar

to theonewediscussed in theSect.5 forthe�niteenergy m om entintegralsin the

e+ e� crosssection,and weclosely follow thisanalogy in ouranalysis.

Letusdenote the photon m om entum by q,with q0 = E .To �nd d�=dE ,one

m ust consider the transition operator sim ilar to the totalwidth,but without the

photon propagatorG � :

dT(r;q) =
1

2M H Q

hH Q jdT̂(q;r)jH Q i (71)

with

dT̂(q;r) = i

Z
�~Q (x)S(x;0)~Q(0)ei(m Q v� q� r)x d4x d4z : (72)

Thetransition operatorthen clearly dependsonly on thesum ofthefour-m om enta

q+ r,butsince calculating the di�erentialdecay rate we need to keep q2 = 0 and

q0 = E  > 0,such atem poraryproliferation form allyallowsustousethem om entum

r foranalytic continuation and isappropriate. In particular,we willkeep ~q �xed,

say, directed along the z axis, assum e ~r = 0, and again use the variable r0 to

m ake calculationsin the Euclidean dom ain. Kinem atically,the am plitude dT(r;q)

dependson two invariants,(r+ q)2 and (r+ q)0,orany two com binationsthereof.

Technically,the calculation ofthe transition operatordoes notdi�er from the

caseofthetotalwidth exceptforthefactthatnow theEuclidean m om entum k

m Q � q0 � r0 = ik0 ; ~q+ ~r= ~k

has not only the zeroth,but also spacelike com ponents. The saddle point calcu-

lation goes exactly in the sam e way ifone replaces k0 by
p
k2 =

q

k20 +
~k2,the

m ain contribution com esfrom thesingularity ofthelightquark propagatorand the

heavy quark m atrix U stillequalsunity atthesaddlepoint.Forthisreason,in the

leading approxim ation the am plitude dT(r;q)appearsto depend,in fact,only on

onekinem aticvariable(m Q v� r� q)2 = (p� q)2,and onehas

dT(q;r) = �2
h2�2

m Q

e� 2�
p
k2

k4
= �2

h2�2

m Q

e2i�
p

(m Q v� q)
2

(m Q v� q)4 �4
: (73)

In the lastequation,we continued the resultto the physicaldom ain setting r = 0;

tobefarenough from thesingularity and ensuretheapplicability ofthecalculations

wem ustassum ethat(m Q v� q)2�2 � 1.

Thedi�erentialdecay rateforthem assless� isgiven by

d�

dq0
=

1

2�2
q0#(q0)Im dT(q) =
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=
h2�2

2m Q

q0#(q0)� #(mQ � 2q0)
sin

�

2�
q

(m Q v� q)2
�

(m Q v� q)4 �4
(74)

(rem em ber,we�xed j~qj= q0).Eq.(73)(and(74)fortheim aginarypart),in fact,are

nothingbutthesoftinstanton contribution tothem assless(scalar)quarkpropagator

(in theFock-Schwingergauge,ordressed with thepath exponentto m akeitgauge-

invariantin thegeneralcase).

Intheapproxim ationoffreequarkdecay,thephotonspectrum ism onochrom atic,

/ �(E � mQ =2). Equation (74) yields a decay spectrum below the end point,

at E  < (m Q =2). The result for the spectrum is,as expected,oscillating (sign-

alternating). Thisdoesnotlead to any physicalproblem s,ofcourse,because this

contribution is to be considered on the background of\norm al" OPE corrections

(aswellastheperturbativeones)which populatethespectrum below thetwo-body

endpoint.Them ain OPE contribution neartheend pointisrelated tocertaininitial-

stateinteractionsoftheheavy quark,and isinterpreted asFerm im otion [32,36,37].

Itproducesadecaydistribution which isunsuppressed,oforderunity,in theinterval

jE  � mQ =2j� �Q C D ,and decreasesfastonly when m Q =2� E becom eslargerthan

a hadronic scale. At(m Q =2)� E � �Q C D the perturbative tailofthe spectrum

density takesover.In thisdom ain ourinstanton calculationsarealready legitim ate,

since there
q

(m Q v� q)2 �
p
m Q � if� � �Q C D . However,we em phasize thatthe

corrections(73),(74)are notrelated to the Ferm im otion:the instanton e�ectsin

thelatterappearin subleading ordersin m Q �.

Equation (74),farenough from the end point,represents,in a sense,a purely

\exponential" e�ect. This is not the case anym ore,however,ifone attem pts to

integrate over E  and �nd the contribution to the totaldecay width. This fact

isclearly revealed atthe technicallevelwhen one com pares the above calculation

with thepreceeding calculation ofthetotalwidth:in thecaseof�tot onee�ectively

usesthex-independentphoton propagatorG �(x
2)= � 1=(16�2�2),whereasEq.(74),

according to Cutkowski’srules,correspondsto the propagatorG �(q)= � 1=q2,i.e.

G �(x
2) = 1=(4�2x2). They di�er explicitly by the presence ofthe singularity at

x = 0,which generates the norm alOPE term s in �tot. Ofcourse,a thoughtful

instanton calculation oftheintegrated spectrum yieldsthesam eresultasthedirect

calculation ofthe totalwidth. Starting from the di�erentialspectrum one has to

resortto a specialtreatm entoftheOPE dom ain neartheend point.

A straightforward attem ptto calculate thetotalwidth by integrating the spec-

trum (74)seem ingly faces a surprising problem : the correction grows fast toward

theend point[7,8]wherethelightquark issoft(though carryinglargeenergy),and

the integralseem sto saturate atm Q =2� E � 1=(mQ �
2),where the expansion in

1=Q� fails,and theoverallresultcom pletely dependson an ad hoccuto�procedure;

the totalcontribution then would allegedly be governed by this soft scale,rather

than by m Q .Thisissim ilarto theapparentparadox in the�nite energy m om ents

ofR in thee+ e� annihilation addressed in Sect.5.Theresolution oftheparadox is

essentially thesam e:any exponentialcontribution in thehard partofthespectrum
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isautom atically accom panied by thecorresponding OPE-like\counterterm s" in the

end pointregion,which aresuper�cially invisible.Although the exactspectrum in

the lattercannotbe calculated,certain integralsare de�ned unam biguously. Asa

result,thenon-zero totalwidth e�ectem ergesonly from theexplicit(non analytic)

constrainton thephoton energy atE  = 0,i.e.atsm allq,and,thus,theinstanton

(exponential)contribution tothetotalwidth isindeed determ ined by thehard scale

m Q .

To revealthisconspiracy explicitly,we again exploitthe factthatdT̂ exponen-

tially decreasesin the Euclidean dom ain.In ourconcrete case,there isa technical

sim pli�cation:dT̂(q)dependsonly on onekinem atic variable�2 = (m Q v� q)2,the

\invariantm asssquared"ofthelight�nalstatequark.Onecan writethedispersion

relation over�2,

dT(�2) =
1

�

Z 1

0

Im dT(�02)

�02 � �2
d�02 : (75)

The fact that dT(�2) falls o� exponentially in the Euclidean dom ain,dT(�2) �

e� 2
p
� �2�,m eansthatallm om entsofIm dT(�2)vanish:

Z 1

0

�2n Im dT(�2)d�2 = 0 : (76)

On theotherhand,Im dT(�2)di�ersfrom d�=dq0 by only asim plekinem aticfactor.

Fora m assless�,forexam ple,

d�

dq0
=

1

2�2
q0#(q0)Im dT(q) ; (77)

q0 =
m 2

Q � �2

2m Q

; j~qj= q0 :

Therefore,

Z M H Q
=2

E

dq0 q
n
0

d�

dq0
= �

1

4�2m Q

Z 1

m 2

Q
� 2m Q E

 
m 2

Q � �2

2m Q

! n+ 1

Im dT(�2)d�2 : (78)

W eseethattheinstanton correction to thespectrum integrated from thevery end

point down to som e E m in is determ ined,not by the end point e�ects,but by the

lowestenergy included,and onehasin thiscase2�Q ! 2�
q

m 2
Q � 2mQ E m in .Ifone

integratesoverthe whole spectrum ,the correction isparam etrically m inim al,and

reproducesthecorrection forthetotalwidth.Clearly,itisthem ostgeneralfeature

ofthe\exponential" e�ectswhich doesnotdepend on theparticulardecay.Aswas

m entioned in Sect.5,theconstraints(76)can be written in thefollowing com pact

form

Im dT(�2) =

Z 1

0

ds�(s)
h

�(s� �2)� e
� s

@

@�2 �(�2)
i

; (79)
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where �(s)issom esm ooth function vanishing ats� 0.Thisexpression autom ati-

cally satis�estherelation

Z �2

0

Im dT(�2)P(�2)d�2 = �

Z 1

�2
Im dT(�2)P(�2)d�2 (80)

forany appropriate analytic P(�2).The saddle pointinstanton calculation carried

outabovedeterm instheasym ptoticsofthefunction �(s)ats� 1=�2:

�(s) ’ �2h2
�2

m Q

sin(2
p
s�)

s2
: (81)

In such a saddle point way we cannot calculate Im dT(�2) at ��<� 1. According

to Eq.(79),however,we know certain integrals over the sm allvirtuality dom ain.

For any particular \exact" �(s) they are obtained as a series of� functions and

derivatives of� functions located at the end point,which,when sum m ed,give a

certain m ore or less sm ooth function in the whole range,whose asym ptotics are

given by Eq.(81).

Forexam ple,onecan calculatetheinstanton contribution to thetotalwidth by

integrating the spectrum . W e use the generalrelation ofthe type (76)or(78)to

writethetotalwidth asm inustheintegraloftheright-hand sideofEq.(74)(without

step-functions) from q0 = � 1 to 0. In the leading order in mQ �,the integralis

easily perform ed by parts,and isdeterm ined nearthe vicinity ofthe pointq0 = 0,

im m ediately yielding,exactly,thetotalwidth (70).

It is not di�cult to see how this works in the m ost generalcase. Suppose we

study,forexam ple,the \sem ileptonic decays" Q ! q+ ‘+ �. Ifwe can m easure

m om enta ofboth ‘and �, p‘;�,thedi�erentialdistribution ism erely given by

d2� = �(p ‘;p�)� Im dT(mQ v� (p‘+ p�)) : (82)

Now we want to integrate over the m om entum ofneutrino and determ ine the in-

stanton contribution to the charged lepton spectrum . W e then keep p‘ �xed and

integrate Im dT with the phase space,�,depending on p�. Ifthe phase space fac-

torwere an analytic function ofp�,the constraints (76)or(79)would ensure the

vanishing oftheintegral.

However,the phase space containsa step-function atE � = 0,and only forthis

reason doesonegetanonvanishingintegrated width duetoexponentialterm s.Then

therelation (80)can beused torepresenttheintegrated e�ectasthee�ectfrom the

kinem aticboundary and above(i.e.,overthedom ain whereneutrino \carriesaway"

negativeenergy),which isahard dom ain wheretheexpansion isapplicable 7.Since

7Thesam ereasoningequally applies,ofcourse,to thecaseofthem assive�nalparticlesaswell.

In thiscase itisconvenientto phrase thisconsideration in the fram e where m Q v� p‘ hasonly a

tim elike com ponent. The phase space integralisnota polynom ialanym ore when m � 6= 0,butis

thestep-function atE � = m � m ultiplying a fractionalpowerfunction.Then onem erely m ustput

the corresponding phase space factorP in Eq.(80)under the sign ofIm in the righthand side.

Thisdoesnotchangethe generalreasoning presented here.
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in thisdom ain Im dT(�2)isa rapidly oscillating function � sin(2��),the integral

is determ ined by its lower lim it;the expansion in 1=Q is obtained by integrating

by parts,and in the leading approxim ation given by the corresponding derivative

of Im dT(�2), from which we m ust keep only the derivatives of sin(2��). The

exactcoe�cientscom bine to yield justthe valueoftheneutrino propagatoratthe

point which enters in the direct calculation ofthe lepton spectrum ,i.e. G �(x) at

x = 2�(m Q v� p‘)=jm Q v� p‘j.

To illustratethelastassertion,wem ustrem em berthatto getthetotalwidth in

the leading approxim ation,we need to integrate the di�erentialwidth nearp� = 0

keeping trace ofonly the non-analytic part due to the neutrino phase space,and

theoscillating part,sin(2�
q

(m Q v� p‘� p�)2),in the di�erentialdistribution.All

otherconstituentsoftheam plitudecan beapproxim ated by theirvaluesatp� = 0.

To see thatthisintegration autom atically yieldsthe properfactor,we can use

thefollowing trick:com parethisintegralwith thecalculation oftheneutrino Green

function in the coordinatespace by taking the Fouriertransform ofitsm om entum

representation.LetustaketheFourierintegralby closingthecontourofintegration

overk0 by itsphysicalresidue(weassum eherethatthezeroth coordinatecoincides

with thedirection ofthevectorm Q v� p‘):

G �(x) =

Z
d4k

(2�)4i
G �(k)e

ikx =

Z
d3k

(2�)32k0
G �(~k)e

ikx : (83)

The large-x asym ptotics ofthe last integralis determ ined by the behavior ofthe

phase space factord3k=k0 atsm alljkjwhere itisnon analytic.Thisfactor,on the

otherhand,isexactly the sam e asin the double distribution ifone identi�esk in

theabovecalculation with p� (both arenothing butd
4k�+ (k

2 � m2�)=(2�
4)).Ifone

chooses the coordinate x in such a way as to have the sam e oscillating exponent

eikx on the right hand side ofEq.(83) as in dT � e2i�
p

(m Q v� p‘� p�)
2

,identifying

k with p� ,the values ofthe integrals willalso coincide. The last condition just

�xes the above stated value ofthe coordinate. This m atching is rather obvious

since the oscillating factor in dT cam e originally from evaluating the exponential

ei(m Q v� p‘� p�)x atthesaddlepointx,which enterstheneutrino Green function.

Therefore,integrating overthe neutrino m om entum in the decay,we recovered

ourdirectrecipeofcalculatingthelepton spectrum ,nam ely consideringtheproblem

asatwo-bodyone,butusingdT given by theproductofthequarkpropagatorin the

instanton �eld,and the neutrino propagatoratthe saddle pointx2 = � 4�2. Since

theintegrated e�ectcom esfrom thezero m om entum ofneutrino,itisgoverned by

thesam eexponential(oscillating)factordeterm ined by m Q and p,jm Q v� p‘j.W e

can repeatthevery sam econsideration oncem oreintegratingnow overtheenergy of

thecharged lepton;theleading term in theintegralagain com esfrom p‘ = 0,where

the phase space ofthe lepton is non-analytic,the nearby integration reproduces

G ‘(� 2i�;0),the argum entofthe neutrino Green function becom esthe sam e,and

wearriveatthetotalwidth obtained in thedirectway in thepreceeding subsection.
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8 Instanton C ontribution to H eavy Q uark D ecay

R ates { R ealQ C D

W enow proceed to thecaseofactualband cquarks;them odi�cation required here

is accounting for the quark spins. In principle,the analysis goes along the sam e

linesasforthescalarquarks.However,sincewedealwith instantons{topologically-

nontrivialcon�gurationsofthegauge�eld {them asslessquarksacquirezerom odes.

They m anifesttheintervention oftheinfrared,long-distancee�ectsin thepresence

oftheinstantons.Thisisan obviousdefectofoursim pli�ed one-instanton ansatz.If

weused thetopologically trivial(butnonperturbative)con�gurations,theproblem s

with thezero m odeswould beabsent.

Technically,thisproblem em ergesalready atthevery �rststep:theGreen func-

tion ofthem asslessquark isnotde�ned in the�eld ofoneinstanton sincetheDirac

operator has a zero m ode. In order to perform estim ates sim ilar to the ones de-

scribed in the previous sections,we need to regularize the m assless quark Green

functionsin theinfrared.W edo itin them ostnaiveway:introducing a sm allm ass

term m q. Now,the Green functions are well-de�ned but they have term s which

behave like 1=m q,which show up wherever the chirality-ip quark am plitudes oc-

cur.However,when theweak interactionsofthequarksarepurely left-handed,the

problem disappearssincethezero m odesdo notcontribute,and wecan putm q = 0

in theend.W eareaware,ofcourse,thatthisprocedureisnotfully self-consistent,

but,hopefully,itworkssatisfactorily forourlim ited purposes{revealingthecorrect

exponentialdependence,aswellasthepowerofm Q ,in thepre-exponent.Itseem s

quiteplausiblethatonly theoverallnum ericalcoe�cientwillbem odi�ed in a m ore

accurateanalysis.

Otherwise,the calculations go with m inim alm odi�cations. Letus outline the

treatm entofthe sem ileptonic width. Once again,we write the transition operator

(theintegration over� willberestored atthevery end)

T̂(r0) =
G 2
F jVQ qj

2

2

Z
�~Q(x)��S(x;0)�� ~Q(0)L��(x)e

i(m Q v� r)x d
4
x d

4
z (84)

wheretheweak polarization tensorforthelepton pairL�� and theweak verticesare

L��(x) = �
2

�4

1

x8
(2x�x� � x2���) ; �� = �(1� 5) : (85)

The heavy quark �elds, ~Q, are nonrelativistic as in Eq.(39), and are originally

bispinors.However,solving theDiracequation ofm otion in thelim itm Q � � 1 we

getthe �eldsin the form ofEq.(45). The colorm atrix U hasthe sam e form asin

Eq.(46).

The Green function ofthe lightquark in the instanton background,S(x;y),is

expanded in m q and hasthefollowing form [33,30]:

S(x;y)= �
1

m q

P0(x;y)+ G(x;y)+ m q
~�(x;y)+ O (m 2

q)
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whereP0 istheprojectoron thezerom odes(P0 doesnotcontributetoEq.(84)since

itipschirality.) Therefore,wecan m erely putm q = 0 to arriveat

1� 5

2
S(x;y)

1+ 5

2
=

1� 5

2
G(x;y)

1+ 5

2
=

1� 5

2

(
� �

2�2� 4
(1+ �2=�2)� 1=2

�

1+ �2=�2
�� 1=2

�

 

1+
�2(�+ �)(��)

�2�2

!

+

� 1

4�2� 2�2�2
(1+ �2=�2)� 1=2(1+ �2=�2)� 1=2

 
�2

�2 + �2
(�+ �)(��)(�+ )(��)

! )

(86)

where

� = x � z ; � = y� z; �= x� y :

Now,the calculation di�ers from the case ofthe scalar quarks in m inor technical

details,nam ely,thedi�erentpowerof(x2+ �2)in thedenom inator,and thepresence

ofthe  m atricesin the num erator. Atthe saddle point,U = 1,the heavy quark

�eldsenterattheorigin,theleptonictensorm ustbeevaluated atx� = (2i�;~0),and

the�nalresultis

T̂(r0) = �
G 2
F jVQ qj

2

4�2�8(i(m Q � r0))
3
e2i(m Q � r0)� �Q(0)i0P Q(0) (87)

whereP istheprojectoronto theinstanton colorSU(2)subgroup,P = (1;1;0)diag.

Since

hH Q j�Q 0QjH Q i = 2M H Q

we�nally obtain

�Isl = �
2

3

G 2
F jVQ qj

2

2�2�8 m 3
Q

sin(2m Q �): (88)

In term softhefreequark sem ileptonic width,

�0 =
G 2
F m

5
Q jVQ qj

2

192�3
;

weget

�Isl = � �0
2

3

96�

(m Q �)
8
sin(2m Q �): (89)

In a sim ilarm anneritiseasy to �nd theexpression forthedi�erentialdistribu-

tionsin the sem ileptonic decays. W e quote here the expression forthe instanton-

induced lepton spectrum (in itshard part,i.e. farenough from the end point)in

thesam eapproxim ation,

m b

2�0

d�I(b! u‘�)

dE ‘

= �
2

3

48�

(m b�)
5
�2

�

1�
�

2

� cos
�

2m b�
p
1� �

�

(1� �)5=2
;
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m c

2�0

d�I(c! s(d)‘�)

dE ‘

= �
2

3

48�

(m c�)
5
�2(1� �)2

cos
�

2m c�
p
1� �

�

(1� �)5=2
: (90)

Here� = 2E‘=m b or� = 2E‘=m c forthetwo decays,respectively.Itisim m ediately

seen explicitly,using thetechniquedescribed in Sect.7.2,thattheintegraloverthe

spectrum reproducesthetotalsem ileptonic width (88).

Now letus proceed to the nonleptonic decays with the m assless quarks in the

�nalstate.Repeating thederivation abovewegetthenon-leptonicwidth 8

�Inl =
2

3
c2� �0

256�

15(m Q �)
4
sin(2m Q �) (91)

where c� are the standard colorfactorsdue to the hard gluonsin the weak vertex

[38].

Forcom pletenesswealsogivetheinstantoncontributiontotheinclusiveradiative

rateofthetypeb! s+ ,

�I ’
2

3
�0

12�

(m Q �)
6
sin(2m Q �): (92)

Theaboveestim atereferstotheyield ofphotonswith allenergies.Inexperim entone

cutso� thelow-energy photons,however.According to thepreviousdiscussion,the

introduction ofthelowercuto� can change theestim ate oftheduality deviations.

W ewillnotsubm ergeinto furtherdetailsregarding thise�ecthere.

9 N um ericalestim ates

In thissection,wepresentnum ericalestim atesofthepossibleviolationsofthelocal

duality in ourm odel.Thee�ectsrapidly decreasewith theenergy release.They can

bequitenoticeableatinterm ediateenergies,however.Theinclusivedecay width of

the D m eson,and is expected to be one ofthe prim e suspects. Indeed,with the

m ass ofthe c quark only slightly over 1GeV,one can expect sizable violations of

duality.Anothercaseofpotentialconcern isthehadronicwidth of�.Thiswidth is

also saturated ata sim ilarm assscale.In thesetwo cases,thereexistsatleastsom e

(quite incom plete,though)em piric inform ation. Itisnaturalto treatone ofthem

asa reference point,in orderto adjustthe param etersofthe m odel. Basically,we

haveonly onesuch param eter,theoverallnorm alization oftheinstanton density d0,

see Eq. (18). W e willuse the sem ileptonic D decays forthis purpose. Then the

second problem (� decays) can be used asa check thatthe m odelisqualitatively

reasonable and does notlead to gross inaccuracies. As a m atteroffact,this was

already dem onstrated in Sect.5.1.Encouraged by thissuccesswethen taketherisk

to use the m odelfornum ericalestim atesofthe duality violating e�ectsin various

B decays. Although ourm odelisadm ittedly im perfect,the num bersobtained can

hopefully beviewed asvalid order-of-m agnitudeestim ates.

8W eshould notethatherethesubleadinge�ectsareprobablysigni�cant:even within oursim ple

saddlepointcalculation weform allyhad todiscard,e.g.term softhetype9!!=(2Q �)5 ’ (4=(2Q �))5:
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9.1 �sl(D )

Thisdecay wasnum erically analyzed in theheavy quark expansion m orethan once

[39]{[45],with quite controversialconclusions.W ewillsum m arize here ourcurrent

pointofview [46],deferring a briefdiscussion oftheliteratureuntilSect.11.

Theparton sem ileptonic D decay width isgiven by

�0(D ! l�Xs;d) =
G 2
F m

5
c

192�3
’ 1:03� 10� 13GeV at m c = 1:35GeV ; (93)

where thestrangequark m assisneglected.The com parison with theexperim ental

value

�exp(D ! l�X ) ’ 1:06� 10� 13GeV (94)

seem s to be very good. However,there are correctionsto the free quark estim ate

(93);both theperturbativeand nonperturbativecorrectionscalculated within 1=m c

expansion work togetherto noticeably decrease thetheoreticalprediction.

(i)Perturbative corrections

The one-loop perturbative correction to the width in the four-ferm ion decay is

known since the m id-�fties[47];forQCD one getsthe factor�pert m ultiplying the

theoreticalform ula forthewidth (i.e.�! � 0�pert),

�pert = 1�
2

3

�

�2 �
25

4

�
�s

�
: (95)

Thisfactorobviously decreasesthetheoreticalprediction forthewidth,thequestion

ishow m uch.The answerfor�pert isnotasobviousasitm ightseem ,and depends

on how m c isde�ned.

Equation (95)im pliesthatoneusesthe(one-loop)polem assofthecquarkin the

inclusiverate.(Aswell-known,thenotion ofthepolem assisill-de�ned theoretically

[48,49,50].ItissafertousetheEuclidean m ass,which alsopum psawaysom eofthe

�s correctionsfrom theexplicitcorrection factor�pert.Thisdecreasesthem assand

thecoe�cientin thecorrection sim ultaneously.Theproductm 5
c�pert isnum erically

stable,however,and for our lim ited purposes we can stick to Eq. (95) and the

one-loop pole m ass.) The one-loop pole m ass was num erically evaluated,say,in

thecharm onium sum rules,yielding [51]thenum ber1.35 GeV quoted above.This

num berisalsoin agoodagreem entwith theheavyquarkexpansion forthedi�erence

m b� mc [52],

m b� mc = M B � M D + �
2
�

�
1

2m c

�
1

2m b

�

+ O

 
1

m 2
Q

!

(96)

where

M B ;D =
M B ;D + M B �;D �

4
:
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Here,and in whatfollows,weusethenotations

�2G =
hB j�b i

2
���G

�� bjB i

2M B

�
3

4
(M 2

B � � M 2
B );

and

�2� =
hB j�b(i~D )2bjB i

2M B

: (97)

Substituting m
pole

b ’ 4:83� :03GeV [53],and a reasonablevalueof�2� (seebelow),

in Eq.(96),weagain end up with m pole
c ’ 1:35GeV.

Controversialstatem entscan be found in the literature concerning the value of

�2�,(associated m ainly with itsdi�erentunderstanding)buttheissueappearsto be

num erically unim portantforourpurposes.

Now,one has to establish the norm alization point of�s in Eq. (95). Luke et

al.suggested [54]exploiting theBLM prescription [55]forthispurpose;itm ustbe

donein strictaccord with thetreatm entofthem ass.Thisleadsto

�pert � (1� 0:25) (98)

(forfurtherdetailssee Ref.[45]). Thisnum berturnsoutto be stable againstthe

inclusion oftheO (�2s),and higherordercorrectionsestim ated in a certain approxi-

m ation [56].

(ii)Nonperturbative corrections

Now letusexam ine thenonperturbative corrections.Thereareno corrections

tothewidth thatscalelike1=m c ,and theleading onesaregiven by the1=m
2
c term s

�sl(D ) = �0�pert

 

1�
3�2G

2m 2
c

�
�2�

2m 2
c

!

: (99)

W hile �2G isknown,see above,�2� isnotyetm easured in experim ent. W e have to

rely on theoreticalargum ents,which,unfortunately,arenotcom pletely settled yet.

TheoriginalQCD sum rulesestim ate[57]yielded

�2� = (0:5� 0:1)GeV2 : (100)

W e believe thatthe value �2� � 0:5GeV2 isthe m ostreasonable estim ate available

atpresent.Itm atchesa generalinequality,[36,58,59]

�2� > �2G ’ 0:36GeV 2
; (101)

and a m ore phenom enological estim ate of Ref. [60]. M oreover, Eq. (100) is

m arginally consistent with the �rst attem pt ofextracting �2� directly from data

[61],keeping in m ind thetheoreticaluncertaintiesencountered there(otheranalyses
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arein progressnow).In any case,thee�ectofthekineticoperatoron thesem ilep-

tonic D width is m odest,so that the im pact ofthe uncertainties debated in the

literaturecan lead to atm ost� 5% changein �sl(D ).

Assem bling allpiecestogether,num erically weget

�slth(D ) ’ �0 (1� 0:25� 0:3� 0:15) (102)

where the correctionsin the parenthesesstand forthe perturbative correction,the

chrom om agnetic and the kinetic energy term s,respectively. Thus,one isleftwith

lessthan a halfofthe experim entalwidth. According to Ref.[46],the nextorder

nonperturbative O (1=m 3
c) e�ects apparently do not cure { and possibly deepen {

thediscrepancy.

Pushing the num ericalvaluesofthe param etersabove,within uncertainties,to

theirextrem es (butstill,within acceptable lim its),one can som ewhat narrow the

gap,butitiscertainly im possibletoelim inateitcom pletely.Therefore,itisnatural

to conclude thatthe observed discrepancy in �sl(D ),atthe levelofseveraldozen

percent,isdueto duality violations.

W e willm ake thisbold assum ption. The instanton contribution to �sl(D ),Eq.

(89),isthen convoluted with theinstanton density (18)to yield

�Isl(D ) = � �0
2

3
d0

96�

(m c�0)
8
sin(2m c�0): (103)

Ignoring the sine on the right-hand side 9,and requiring this contribution to be

0:5�0,weobtain

d0 � 9� 10� 2 (104)

(the values � = 1:15GeV� 1 and m c = 1:35GeV are used). W e willconsistently

exploittheabovevaluesofd0 and �0 in allnum ericalestim atesin Sect.9.2.

Ifourapproach isapplied tothehadronic� width,deviation from duality com es

outto be
�I(� ! hadrons)

�0 (� ! hadrons)
� d0

4�2

(m ��0)
6
� 5� 10� 2; (105)

i.e.quite reasonable.Thefactthatthenum berscom eoutqualitatively reasonable

in this case is also dem onstrated by Fig. 1. Let us note in passing that the 5%

uncertainty in �(� ! hadrons)translates into � 30% uncertainty in the value of

�s(m �).

9.2 D uality violation in b decays

W hatisthem agnitudeoftheanticipated e�ectsin othersituationswherethey are

notyet determ ined experim entally,say,in beauty decays? W ithin our m odelthe

9The value ofsin(2m c�0)issensitive to how close the argum entisto k�. Thisproxim ity isa

very m odel-dependentfeature,sensitive to sm allvariationsofparam eters.Since we are aim ed at

conservativeestim atesallsine factorshere and below willbe consistently putequalto unity.
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answercan be given. In whatfollowswe willuse expressions obtained in Sect. 8,

convoluted with theinstanton density (18),ignoring sinesand cosinesin num erical

estim ates. In this way we expect to get an upper bound on the duality violating

contributions. This expectation is based on the following: (i) sm earing with a

m ore realistic �nite-width instanton density willinevitably result in som e extra

(exponential)suppression,com pared to the delta-function density;iftheinstanton

density isdistributed rathernarrowly,theabovesuppression playsno rolein D and

� butwillpresum ably show up athigh energy releasescharacteristic to B decays;

(ii)replacingsinesandcosinesbyunityweincreasetheestim ated valueoftheduality

violations.

Letus�rstaddress the sim plest case,b ! u‘� sem ileptonic width,where the

energyreleaseisthelargest.Toabstractasm uch aspossiblefrom theuntrustworthy

detailsoftheinstanton m odel,we can m erely use the scaling behaviorEq.(89).In

otherwords,in allexpressionsbelow wekeep only thepre-exponentialfactors.Then

j�I(b! u‘�)j

�0(b! u‘�)
�

2

3
d0

96�

(m b�0)
8

� 2� 10� 5 : (106)

A sim ilar estim ate for the radiative transition,b ! s+ ,based on Eq.(92),

yields

j�I(b! s+ )j

�0(b! s+ )
�

2

3
d0

12�

(m b�0)
6
� 8� 10� 5 : (107)

Next,wem oveon to processeswith a heavy quark in the�nalstate.Ofpartic-

ularinterestare duality violating e�ectsin the Kobayashi-M askawa allowed b! c

transitions.Consider�rstthesem ileptonic decaysB ! X c‘�.Aswasdiscussed in

Sect. 6.2,the instanton resultforthisprocessvanishesin the leading saddle-point

approxim ation,whilethesubleading term snearthesaddlepointhavenotbeen cal-

culated.To getan upperbound on theduality violationsin theb! ctransition,in

arough approxim ation,weneglectallthesesubtletiesand m erely useourexpression

fortheb! u replacing m b by m b� mc,

j�I(B ! c‘�)j

�0(B ! c‘�)
�

2

3
d0

96�

�80(m b� mc)
8

� 3� 10� 4 : (108)

Sum m arizing,the duality violating correctionsare expected to be negligible in

thesem ileptonic and radiativeB decays,even in theb! ctransitions.

Let us proceed now to nonleptonic decays. Here,according to ourm odel,the

situation m ay som ewhatchange:deviationsfrom duality jum p up.Intuitively itis

clearthatthe sm alleste�ectisexpected in the channelb! u�ud where the energy

releaseisthelargest.Speci�cally,

j�I(b! u�ud)j

�0(b! u�ud)
�

2

3
d0 c

2
�

256�

45(m b�0)
4

� 10� 3 ; (109)
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where

�0(b! u�ud) = 3�0 =
G 2
F m

5
b jVubj

2

64�3

and

c� = c� 2+ = f�s(m b)=�s(M W )g
12=23 � 1:3:

The e�ectfurtherincreases in the case ofKobayashi-M askawa allowed nonlep-

tonictransitionsb! c�ud.

Considering thecquark asa staticheavy quark which,according to section 6.2,

doesnotinteractwith theinstanton �eld atthesaddlepoint,weobtain thefollowing

expression:

j�I(b! c�ud)j

�0(b! c�ud)
� 2d0

7c2+ + 3c2� + 2c+ c�

12
�

16�5=2 (m b� mc)
1=2

m 5
b �

9=2

0

�
m c

m b

�3=2

� 3� 10� 3: (110)

Here

�0(b! c�ud) ’ 3�0 � 0:5 = 0:5
G 2
F jVcbj

2 m 5
b

64�3
;

with thefactor0:5dueto thekinem aticalsuppression in thephasespaceassociated

with the cquark m ass.The peculiarexpression with thec� factorsabove em erges

from the colorm atricesin the weak Lagrangian and in the quark Green functions

afteraveragingoverorientationsoftheSU(2)instanton overthecolorSU(3)group.

However,onem ayworrythatthecquarkisnotheavyenoughsincetheparam eter

m c� � 2 isratherclosetounity.Then,wem ay also try to consideranotherlim iting

case,and treatthecquark asm assless,keeping m c only in theenergy release.Then

applying thetechnique from Sect.6.1,weobtain

j�I(b! c�ud)j

�0(b! c�ud)
� 2

2

3
d0 c

2
�

256�

45�40(m b� mc)
4

� 8� 10� 3 ; (111)

which isclose,num erically,to thepreviousestim ate.Note,thecoe�cientsin front

ofc+ and c� aredi�erentsincetheheavy quark doesnothavecolorstructurein the

propagatorwhilethem asslessquark does.

The instanton contribution is enhanced by an order ofm agnitude due to the

factthattheenergy releaseisby a factor,(m b� mc)=m b � 0:7,sm allerthen in the

channelwith m asslessquarks,and duetothekinem aticalsuppresion in thepartonic

width.

Finally,letusdiscussthe duality violating contributionsin the transition with

two heavy quarks in the �nalstate,b ! c�cs,where they are believed to be the

largest,foran obvious reason: the energy release is the sm allest 10. This natural

expectation doesnotcontradictourm odel,although the enhancem entwe literally

10Phenom enologicalanalysesofthe b! c�cs channelarepresented,e.g.in recentworks[62].
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get is rather m odest,cf. Eqs. (110)and (113). The SV approxim ation forthe c

quarks in the transition b ! c�cs is justi�ed;the sim plest saddle point evaluation

yields a non-vanishing e�ectdue to the presence ofthe s quark in the �nalstate.

Perform ing thesaddlepointevaluation,oneobtains

�I(b! c�cs(d)) � d0
2c2+ + c2�

3

G 2
F jVcbj

2 jVcsj
2m 3

c

�m
3=2

b (m b� 2mc)
3=2�50

sin(2�0(m b� 2mc));

(112)

with

�0(b! c�cs) ’ 3�0 � 0:15= 0:15
G 2 jVcbj

2 jVcsj
2 m 5

b

64�3
;

and 0.15com ingfrom phasespacesuppression duetotwocquarksin the�nalstate.

Num erically,

j�I(b! c�cs)j

�0(b! c�cs)
� 7d0

2c2+ + c2�

3

64�2

(m b�0)
5

m 3
c

(m b(m b� 2mc))
3=2

� 6� 10� 3: (113)

Concluding thissection,letusreiterateournum erical�ndings.Using thesaddle

pointapproxim ation,and the instanton m odelto determ ine the nature ofthe sin-

gularitiesin the quark propagators,in the com plex (Euclidean)plane,we are able

to derive som e scaling relations for the duality violating e�ects induced by \soft

background" �elds. Keeping track ofonly the powers ofrelevant energies in the

pre-exponentand neglecting therest,weobserve thefollowing hierarchy:

�� I

�0
(b! c�cs) � 2

�� I

�0
(b! cud) � 5

�� I

�0
(b! u�ud)

� 16
�� I

�0
(b! cl�) � 75

�� I

�0
(b! s) � 300

�� I

�0
(b! ul�):

Ournum ericalestim atesareexpected to beupperboundswithin theparticular

m echanism ofduality violations considered in the present paper. W e hasten to

add,though,thatthereexistphysically distinctm echanism s,e.g.dueto hard non-

perturbativeuctuations,orthosewhich m ay besom ehow related to thespectator

lightquarksin theinitialstate,and so on.They deserve a specialinvestigation.

10 D raw backs and D e�ciencies ofthe M odel

Ourinstanton m odelofdualityviolationshasobviousshortcom ings.Although qual-

itatively itcorrectly capturesthe essence ofthe phenom enon we want to m odel{

transm ission ofa large externalm om entum through a softbackground gluon �eld

{ the one-instanton ansatz itselfis too rigid to be fully realistic. It has virtually

onefreeparam eter,theinstanton size,and thisisobviously notenough forperfectly

successfulphenom enology.Thevalueof� weuseiseven som ewhatsm allerthan that
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usually accepted in theinstanton liquid m odel[23].Correspondingly,theoscillation

period com esouttoo large.Forinstance,in R(s),Eq.(28),theoscillation period is

alm ostfourtim esaslarge asone observes experim entally. Figure 2 suggeststhat

the typicaloscillation length in R(s)exp is
p
s � 0:6GeV while from Fig.1 we get

p
s� 2:7 GeV .Even ifwe used the instanton liquid value,thiswould notnarrow

the discrepancy in any signi�cant way. M oreover,the data seem s to suggest that

theoscillation length slowly variesaswem ovetohigherenergies.Ourone-instanton

ansatziscertainly incapableofreproducing thisfeature.Thelesson welearn isthat

thesoftbackground �eld hasto belargerin scaleand m oresophisticated in shape.

Anotherm anifestation oftheunwanted rigidity oftheone-instanton background

istheoccurrenceofzero m odesform asslessquarks.Thisphenom enon also leadsto

som e inconsistencies in ourtreatm ent. Forinstance,the two-pointfunction ofthe

axialcurrentswould notpossessthenecessary transversality properties.W eessen-

tially ignored thisproblem ,keeping in m ind the em phasiswe place on qualitative

aspectsofduality violations.Afterall,ourm odelissem i-quantitative,atbest.

Thesoftgluon uctuationscrucialin theduality violationsarede�nitely notthe

onesconstituting the dom inantcom ponentofthe vacuum . Indeed,ifwe used the

instanton weight (18),with d0 �tted to reproduce the duality violations in the D

m eson sem ileptonic decay,as the instanton density in the liquid m odelwe would

render this m odeldisastrous. W ith our density in the instanton liquid m odelwe

would getthevalueofthegluon condensate� 25 tim eslargerthan itactually is.

In addition to the above negative features,the m odelobviously m isses other

m echanism swhich m ightalso lead to violationsofduality. The m ostnoticeable is

the absence oftheim pactofthe initiallightquarksin bdecays.Atthe very least,

one could suspectthatthey play a role in the form ation ofthe softgluon m edium

which,afterthe decay,hasto transm ita largeenergy release.The inuence ofthe

initiallightquarkswould m aketheduality violating e�ectsnon-universal(they will

be di�erent,say,in m esons and baryons). At the m om ent we have no idea how

to take into accountthise�ect,norwe have any idea ofhow essentialitm ightbe

num erically.

On the positive side,we would like to stress again,that the m odelis general

enough. One considers instantons only as a source of�nite distance singularities

in the quark Green functions,and for that purpose they m ay serve satisfactorily.

Ourprocedure hasvery littleto do with thefull-scaleinstanton calculationsofthe

type presented in Refs. [27]{ [30]. In this sense,our calculations are m uch less

vulnerable than the standard instanton exercises. The �nite-distance singularities

m erely representthem echanism oftransm itting a largem om entum through a large

num berofsoft\lines",with nohard linesinvolved (sothatthism echanism doesnot

appearin the practicalOPE).Ourpointofview ispragm atic: experim entaldata

clearly indicateduality violations,with an oscillating pattern,and so wereproduce

thisphysicale�ectthrough �xed-sizeinstantons.Eventually,com parison with data

willlead to a better understanding ofthe relevant gluon �eld con�gurations and

em ergenceofa m odelfreefrom thedrawbackssum m arized above.
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11 C om m ents on the Literature

The presentwork intertwines m any aspectsofQCD { purely theoreticaland phe-

nom enological{ in one junction;som e ofthese aspectsare quite controversialand

cause heated debates. Therefore,it is in order to briey review the literature in

which therelevantissueswerediscussed previously.

W ehavealreadym entioned previousinstanton calculationsinR e+ e� and� decays

[30,26,27,28,29].Technically,they arevery instructive and advanced.There are

hardlyanydoubts,however,thatthesolitaryinstantonsconsidered intheseexercises

do notrepresent,in thedynam icalsense,typicalrelevantvacuum uctuations.The

factthatthecorrespondingestim atesfellshortoftheexperim entallyobserved e�ects

isneithersurprisingnorfrustrating.Atthesam etim e,theprovocativesuggestion of

Ref.[17]to use instantonsforabstracting �nite-distance singularitiesin the quark

Green functions,waslargelyignored.W etrytodevelop thisideatoitslogicallim its.

Recently,the im pact ofthe sm all-size instantons was analyzed in the spectral

distributions ofthe inclusive heavy quark decays,within the form alism ofHQET

[7,8].The\partlargerthan thewhole" paradox was�rstdetected in these works:

the instanton contribution to the spectra was found to be param etrically larger

than thevery sam econtribution to thedecay rate.(Theresultwasdivergentatthe

boundariesofthe phase space.Thisdivergence isdue to the factthatthe isolated

instanton density badly divergesatlarge �,and the instanton size isregulated by

theexternalenergy release,which vanishesattheend points.) Thesolution ofthis

paradox was discussed at length above. The spectra near the boundaries ofthe

phase space can not be calculated point-by-point in the present-day QCD.Still,

theintegralsoverthespectra overa �niteenergy rangetouching theend-pointare

calculable. Integrating the instanton contribution,taking into accountitspeculiar

analyticalproperties,autom atically yields the e�ect which is determ ined by the

farside ofthe sm earing interval,ratherthan by the end pointdom ain. The m ain

subtlety liesin theprocessofseparation ofa \genuine" instanton contribution from

the regularOPE.Ourprocedure autom atically avoidsdouble counting,an obvious

virtuewhich ishard to achieveotherwise.

The question ofwhether or not the sem ileptonic D decays are subject to no-

ticeable duality violations is m ore controversialand is debated in the literature.

Som etim esitisclaim ed thatthe OPE result(99)iscom patible with experim ental

data,with no additionalterm s. The price paid isratherhigh,however: the m ass

ofthecquark isthen pushed up beyond 1.55 GeV (thevalueof�2� ispushed down

alm ostto zero).Ifthevalueofm c wasthathigh,onewould bein troublein m any

otherproblem s,e.g.thecharm onium sum rules[51],theanalysisoftheb�bthreshold

region [53],and so on.M oreover,using a calculationalschem e,which relieson large

m c,leadsto poorcontrolofthe perturbative series{ a factnoted in Ref.[54].W e

believethatthevalueoftheproductm 5
c�pertused aboveisrealistic,which inevitably

entailsviolationsofduality in the D m eson sem ileptonic decaysin the ballpark of

severalunitstim es10� 1. Letusem phasize thatourstandpointistestable experi-
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m entally. One ofpossible testsisanalyzing,say,the average lepton energy in the

D m eson sem ileptonic decays. Thisquantity ism uch lesssensitive to the value of

m c than thetotalwidth.Therefore,thetask ofdetecting deviationsfrom theOPE

becom esm uch easier.An indirectproofm ay beprovided by con�rm ation ofduality

violationsin the� lepton ratein theballpark ofseveralunitstim es10� 2.

12 C onclusions and outlook

Athigh energiestheinclusive decay rates(e.g.� ! �+ hadrons,orB ! Xu + ‘�,

ornonleptonicB decays)arerepresented by thesum ofthetransition probabilities

into a very large num berofpossible �nalstates. Itlookslike a m iracle thatthese

com plicated sum s,with variousthreshold factors,�nalstateinteractionsand so on,

reproduce a sm ooth quark (gluon)curve.Thisduality isexplained by QCD.Ifthe

quark (gluon)cross section is calculated by virtue ofthe procedure known as the

practicalOPE,oneexpectsthattheinclusive hadroniccrosssection coincideswith

thequark(gluon)curveatlargeenergyreleasesup toterm swhich areexponentialin

theEuclidean dom ain,and haveavery peculiaroscillatingpattern in theM inkowski

dom ain,where they fallo� relatively slowly,atleastin the oscillation zone (Sect.

5.2).Physically theseexponentialterm sareassociated with thetransm ission oflarge

externalm om enta through thesoftgluon m edium .

To m odelthism echanism m entioned above we suggestinstanton-m otivated es-

tim ates. The instantons are used to abstractgeneralfeatures ofthe phenom enon

and,tosom eextent,togaugeourexpectations.W eassociateduality violationswith

the�nitedistancesingularitiesin thequark Green functionsdueto softbackground

�eld con�gurations. The instanton-induced �nite distance singularities produce a

pattern ofduality violationswhich closely resem blestheindications(ratherscarce,

though) provided by current experim entaldata on e+ e� and � decays. The free

param etersofthem odelarecalibrated using thesedata.

Let us exam ine,for instance,Fig. 2. which presents the di�erentialhadronic

m assdistribution in � decays.From the�rstglanceitisclearthatsigni�cant(up to

� 20� 30% )violationsoflocalduality arepresentin thewholeaccessiblerange.As

am atteroffact,the\oscillating",duality-violatingpartofthee�ectiveV� A � V� A

crosssection,�RV � A,iswellapproxim ated,in theregion 0:8GeV
2� 3GeV2,by the

function

�RV � A ’ 5

 
J1(7:5

p
s)

7:5
p
s

�
2

7:52
�(s)

!

(s in GeV 2 ): (114)

Theright-hand sideisabout� 0:1 ats= 2:5GeV2.Ifwetakethisfunction literally

atalls,and reconstructthe corresponding correlator�� in the com plex plane,we

will�nd thatithasno 1=Q 2 expansion atalland,hence,would be om itted in any

calculation based on thepracticalOPE.In theEuclidean dom ain,thecorresponding
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W eplotR(s)corresponding to Eqs.(114)and 115 in Fig.6.Thevalueof��(Q 2)is

extraordinarily sm all,� 3� 10� 4,already atQ 2 = 1GeV 2.Itreachesa\noticeable"

30% levelonly atQ 2 = 0:1GeV 2,atthe m assofthe two pion threshold. And itis

still(atleast)asim portantasthe usualperturbative correctionsin theM inkowski

dom ain,in thephysicalcrosssection,ataslargeofvaluesofsass’ 2:5GeV 2!W ith

som e reservationswe can say thatin thee+ e� annihilation and in the � decayswe

already havedirectexperim entalevidence thatsuch e�ectsaresigni�cant.

Lessdirect{butstillquiteconvincing{argum entsshow thatsem ileptoniccharm

decaysalso exhibita sim ilarphenom enon. There are good reasonsto believe that

such a situation isnotexceptional.W eargued thatthesee�ectsrepresenta typical

behaviorofthestrongly con�ning interacting theory in M inkowskispace.

Accepting ourm odel,with allitsdrawbacks,forqualitativeorientation wewere

ableto achievecertain progressin relating variouspiecesofphenom enology to each

other.First,wefound thattheobserved 20 to 30% deviationsin e+ e� annihilation

and in thespectra ofthe� decaysareconsistentwith signi�cantcorrectionsto the

inclusive sem ileptonic D decay rate. At the sam e tim e,our estim ates ofduality

violationsrapidly decreasewith increaseoftheenergy scale,and produceseem ingly
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negligiblee�ectsin theinclusive decaysofbeauty.

Thestrongestduality violationsareexpected tooccurin thenon-leptonicdecays

ofB m esons,especially in thosewhich contain twocharm ed quarksin the�nalstate.

In the transitions b ! �ccs they are oforderof1% ,while in the sem ileptonic and

radiative decay ratesdeviationsfrom duality fallo� in m agnitude to severalunits

� 10� 4.

Although ourestim atesareuniversal{ they do notdistinguish,say,between B

m esons and �b baryons { the m odelper se,taken seriously actually carries seeds

of\spectator-dependency".Indeed,thepresence ofextra lightquarksin theinitial

state (baryons ofthe type �b) can help lift the chiralsuppression ofinstantons,

enhancing theirweightcom pared to them eson case.In thecaseof�b thespectator

quarkscan naturally saturate the instanton zero m odesforu and d quarksin the

diagram incorporating both \PauliInterference" and \W eak Scattering"-type pro-

cesses. Then itis naturalto expect stronger violations ofduality. The argum ent

is quite speculative,ofcourse. This issue has not been investigated in detail. A

dedicated analysisisclearly in order.

The instanton m odelwe suggestforestim ating duality violationsreliesonly on

the m ostgeneralfeaturesofinstanton calculus,deliberately leaving aside concrete

details. Instantons are taken m erely as representatives ofa strong coherent �eld

con�guration which have �xed size � � 1=Q,providing the quark Green functions

with �nite-distance singularities. In this situation we get a transparent picture

ofthe corresponding duality violating phenom ena. Technically,in the M inkowski

kinem atics the e�ect ofthe �nite-x singularities can be viewed as an additional

em ission ofa spuriousparticle,a \ghost",with an arbitrary m ass�. The m assof

the�ctitiousghosthasa sm ooth distribution,decreasing assom epowerof1=�,but

oscillating in a m oreorlessuniversalway.Equation (114),with 7:5
p
s replaced by

2��,isan exam ple.Thepeculiarityofthe� distribution isarem arkablefactthatthe

overalldecay rate,with em ission ofthe\ghost",isalwayssaturated atthem axim al

invariantm assoftheghostavailablein theprocessathand.Thisqualitativepicture

can actually be converted into a kind ofspecialdiagram m atic technique for the

ghostpropagation.Theinstanton-m otivated estim ateofthestrength ofthe\ghost

coupling" is probably too crude. However,we think that such an approach,in a

generalized form ,m ay proveto beusefulin describing violationsofduality.

Exploring duality violationsisa notoriously di�culttask.This�eld practically

rem ainsterra incognito,overthetwo decadessincetheadventofQCD.Ourpresent

attem pt is only the �rst step. The m odelitselfhas an obvious potentialfor im -

provem ent. Getting rid ofthe rigidity ofthe one-instanton ansatz,one m ay hope

to achieve phenom enologicalsuccessin describing �ne structure ofthe duality vio-

lating e�ects: the length ofthe oscillations and itsm odulations,and so on. (The

pattern ofexperim entaldatasuggests,perhaps,thepresenceofm orethan onescale

ofoscillations in the duality violating com ponent. M ore accurate data thatcould

providem orede�niteguidelines,arestillabsent.)

To this end,it is necessary to consider as a background �eld a m ore generic
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con�guration,with m orefreeparam eters,say,an instanton m olecule,orliquid type

con�gurations.Itisclearthatthecon�gurationsrelevantto thephenom enon under

consideration 11 have atleast two scales built in,and one ofthem is signi�cantly

lowerthan 1 GeV.Such a projectwillrequirea lotofnum ericalwork,however{ an

elem entwewanted to avoid atthe�rststage.

Two other prom ising directions for explorations ofduality violations are two-

dim ensionalm odelsand weakly coupled QCD in the Higgsphase. Both directions

are m uch sim pler than the actualQCD,and stillthe phenom enon is com plicated

enough so that the answer is not im m ediately clear. The �rst attem pt ofusing

the ’t Hooft m odelfor this purpose was m ade in Ref. [24],which contains som e

initialobservations.Thepotentialofthem odelisclearly farfrom being exhausted.

As for gauge theories with the spontaneous breaking ofsym m etry,calculation of

the inclusive two-particle scattering nearthe sphaleron m ass,revealing the typical

pattern ofthecrosssection,would beextrem ely instructive forQCD proper[25].

Let us note in this respect that lattice QCD,unfortunately,can add very lit-

tle,ifat all,to the solution ofthe problem ofduality violations. The reason is

quite obvious: alllattice sim ulations are done in the Euclidean dom ain,where all

\exponential" term sareindeed exponentially sm all.Physically interesting and nu-

m erically im portantarethesee�ectsatlargeenergies,deeply insidetheM inkowski

dom ain,and very farfrom the Euclidean dom ain where the lattice sim ulationsare

form ulated.
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11Rem em ber,these con�gurationsde�nitely have very little to do with those determ ining the

m ostessentialfeaturesofthe Q CD vacuum .
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